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. " 0 YE who bear the· daily load, 
The daiiy toil for daily bread, 

Still cheer each other on the road 
With tender looks and sweet word:3 said! 

For, ye who go forth day by day, 
Some day will go, to. come no more; 

And they shall list in vain, who stay, 
, To hear your footsteps at the door! " 

• 

THE REV. W. C.TITSWORTH, whose name has 
appea.red upon this page for about a year .as an 

W editorial contributor, passed to his rest Sunday 
" morning, the 24th instant, ·from his father's 
~ houae in Dunellen, N. J. This will be.,.:f3orrow
. ful tidings to a large circle of friends and ac-

quaintences. Mr. Titsworth was willely known 
. among our people, and everywhere greatly be

loved. This is not the time nor the place to 
• give even a sketch of his earnest, pure life. 

Tha.t will receive attention at the hands of some 
one to whom th,e loving task may be assigned 
when time and opportunity for putting together 
the necessary data shall be 8fforded~ Oompar
atively few persons were aware of the extreme 
delicacy of the thread upon which his life, for a 

" __ long time, has hung. From the time that" he 
finally resigned the pastorate of the First Alfred 
Church, three yea.rs ago, he lived in almost 
daily expectation that the end might come at any 
moment. Eut his aversion to saying or doing 
anything which might look at all like calling 
attention to himself 01' inviting the sympathy 
of others, 'lead him to conceal his apprehensions 
from all save a very few of his most intimate 
friends. His residence in Florida. during the 
greater part of this time bas, without doubt, 
prolonged his ~ays, but t.he destroying work of 
a bronchial disease which had been a long 
time fastening itself upon him, could not be 
averted. Just one week before his depa'rture to 
the better land, he came with his. family, under 
the helpful and loving care ofa devoted brother, 

• from his bright little home in the land of 
flowers, to pass his few· remaining days in 

FIFTH-DAY,APRIL 28,1892. 

-SOME time agothe Ohicago City Council de
clared March 17th, St. Patrick's· Day, a legal 
holiday, and instructed the Mayor to close all 
offices of the City Hall on that day. Of all the 

. curious freaks which wer~ indulged in by this 
City Council, whose term of office recently ex
pired, this is one of the most remarkable. Doc
tor P. S. Henson at a Baptist minister's meet
ing wittily, and pithily expressed the public 
indignation in the following resolutions: 

That this conference of Baptist ministers imperatively 
demand that if the precedent thus est!$ blished by our 
",City Council is to be followed in the fut-q,re St. 'Andrew 
shall have a memorial day in deference· to the feelings 
of our Scottish citizens, and that Mr. Penn shall be 
similarly honored in deference to the Quakere, and Rog
er Williams in deference to the- Baptists, and John Wes
ley in deference to the Methodists, and John Calvin in 
deference to the Presbyterians, and Martin Luther III 
deference to the Lutherans; and if there be any other 
race or religion that can claim enough voters to be an 
influential factor at the polls, then the representatives 
of such race or religion shaH each have the privilege of 
naming any patron samt or reverend ecclesiastic in 
whose honor the city offices shall be closed once a year, 
if there be days enough in the calendar to serve t.he pur
pose. 

Resolved, Further and finally, that if in the juugment 
of the City Council it be not expedient thus to memori

. alize all nations ard faiths, we urgently insist that they 
shall memQrialize none, but severely let religion alone 
in their official capacity, and address themselves honestly 
to their legitimate business .. 

This country is not Ireland although the per
sonnel of the police force in our large cities 
might lead us to think so. Our government is 
not Roman Catholic .. When Mayor Hewitt reo:
fused to allow the Irish flag to fly from the New 
York City Hall on St. Pa.trick's Day several 
years ago, it was not because he ,hated either 
Irelanu:ui RCr.!!e.~., ,He Q~nAibly thought that 
this government has nothing to :!.:} with any 
public demonstrations t~stimulate loyalty to 
some other power. The purpose of our legal 
holidays and their public exercises should be to 
promote a loyal and intelligent American citi
zenship. 

the home of his father and mother, in . the -CONGRESSMEN Warner and Hoar, members 
.(1 · midst of the friends aud the scenes of his boy- of the Committee· on Manufactures, recently 
_ hood. Alas! those days, from the stand-point of spent two days in Chicago studying the work

human wisdpm, were all too few. ,But we bow ings of the " sweating" system. A." sweater," 
to the sweet will of him who knows best, and 8S described in the latest dictionaries, is "a 

j Terms: 
t $2 00 in Advance.' 

wo~kers who take clothing home often work 
eighteen hours a days,contiriU()usly, taking their 
work home at 1 o'clock in the afternoon and re
turning the finished garments to the tailor the 

I 
next morning.~The work-shops are small, foul, 
poorly ventilated and lighted, and in them the 
men, women and young girls, are huddled. to
gether., Said one witness: " I visited a tailor
shop three weeks. ago where I found a roo~ 
with bones, eggshells, and refuse on the floor 
and benches. I have seen dozens of such shops. 
The men remain in the shop all the week Rnd 
work more nights than days. They eat their 
meals from a bench beside them. They don't 
eat mucb, but live on beer. They lie ·down with 
their clothes on to sleep." Anothe'r witness 
had seen fine suits made in bedrooms swarming 
with vermin. He had found places where peo
ple were cookIng, eating, and sleeping e in the 
room where they worked. He bad seen people 
working where scarlet fever and dipiheria were 
raging. Said another: "The majority of cloak
makers die of consumption. They have such 
long hours and work in such bad air that disease 
is inevitable. I know of shops where there is 
no air to breathe. i had a brother who died 
after' five years at the work. It is r11sh all the 
time. The scheme in dull season is to get as 
many of the Cloaks to be made as possible, and 
the man that can do the most work in the least 
time gets the job." 

The cause of the sweating system is to be 
found in the avarice of man assisted by the 
stern workillg of the competitive system. Deal
ers can get their work done more cheaply by 
letting it out to contractors than they can by 
superintending it themselves. The contractors 
underbid each other in order to get the jobs. 
The large army of poor, ignorant, degraded 
'C~rman8, Rohemians, ScandInavians, Russian 
Jews and Italians whou8vo bc~n shipped o,,~. 
to this country and, congregate in the cities are 
at their mercy. These in turn underbid each 
other. There is a greater supply of workers 
tha'~ of work. Each one would rather work for 
very sllall wages than starve. The laborers are 
ignorant, helpless and hopeless; the sweaters 
are oonning and heartless; the public don't .care. 
What will yon expect but overcrowding, squalor, 
disease, death? The overcrowding is the resul t 
of poverty. rfhe squalol' is the result of the 
poverty and overcrowding. '. T h~ disease and 
death are the result of all three. 

who executes his own will in perfect righteous- grinding employer, one who works his employes 
ness. PersonaUy, we have stood intimately re- hard and pays them small wages, especially one 
lated to. Bro. Titsworth in a great variety of who employs working tailors at low wages." 
ways, almost continuously, for~ quarter of a According to the· definition of a German work
century, and in them all we have loved him as man who gave testimqJ}.y ,before the~ommittee -WHAT is to be done? "Aboljsh the com-
a brother. In noneQf these relations have we in broken English, a sweater .. is a contract.or petitive system," say some of the socialists. No 
seen more of his pur~, honest; frank: andfeadess' who takes work from the wholesale 4ealer, em- 'doubt it will be abolished when the lion lies 
personal chara.cter tha.n we have seen during ployingworkmen under him,· often in -rooms down with the 1amb. I am afraid not before. 
the past year, a8 a Contributing Editor of the ·and dens not fit to labor in,who invests no "Restrict immigration." Isn't that rather hard 
SABBAfn RECORDER. Our place is among those :qloney in the busines~, takes no risks, and r~- on the immigrants? Perhaps such a measure 
who mou~n their loss in his departure; and ceives large, returns for nothing. Although is demanded, but, a.t best, it would only protect 
our most profound sympathies are wi~h:those this system in Chicago <has not brought work- the foreigners who are in this country at 'the 
whose'sorrow is greater than ours only'l?ec8.~se men to the bitter extremity of twenty-five cents expense of their friends who want to come. One 
their relations to him were still more itit~hl~te.~ 'day, as Commander Booth reports of some in very effective thing which 'might be done would 
&nd sacred. May the Divine Oomforter 'fill all London~ yet the fa~ts brought oilt by the com"'; be to elect officials who will do their duty. The 
their h~art8 with. his holy.: and abiding pl:"esence.; mittee are decidedly unpleasant to contemplate. sanitaxy ordinances which we already have 

At some shops girls earn only $3 a week. Many .would abolisihthe· sink-holes of r~tteilnes8 
of the places employ small children. Custoin and disease; but the factory inspectErs do n.o.t .. -.~-:···~ . 
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iUEtPfCt, partly-because their number is too gallant and court' ous. It should be a cause lor pride one thinks and observes. The ,theological' stu
ll sm u.ll,' pal:tly because they are incompeten~,rii~rl.-,tbat so"many thousands of the, best men and women dents may be' of great he!p, -to'their church. 

, in Bloomington can meet in an expiting contest? in ' , 
put into office by "wardheel~rs." The law 'many instances directly opposing' eaoh other,' ana pre-' To an even larger degree th~ church may help 
ng'Jl.i.nst childlabo,r is not enforced. 'Messrs. serve ,such good natur~ and decorum. ' As to the result the students~ 'A warm-hearted .ch~i.:ch" may be 
,V fUller and Hoar are I ikely to frame a bill !f>- it may jusOy be termed a great popular uipheaval; whose 'the making of a young minister. • A lew critics 
q uiring every garment to bear some trade mark significance cannot be inisunderstood. it may be kindly, affectionate, discri~inating and stimu
which will make it practicable to locate the claimed by some as due to religious feeling or prejudice, lating are of, immeasurable value to him in -the 

but this is not ~he ~rue inte rpretati<;>nof it. It is t.he ex- ' ' 
PlaCf' w, hprethe a-arm, ent WRS maue. Perh, aps,' formativ'e' ye'a' rs 'o'f bI'S II" fe' He neer1s1 to keep 

'-.J pression of the popular disapproval of the control tbat~, ' . 'r.:, , 
Rofrer H,I!, tbe most powerful agent for re'moving has been forsorne years past exercised over the schools in touch with his own denomination, its 
tlw f'vi 1 will be an en lightened aud aroused of tLis city. It is an unmistakable demand from the "thOllght, and its work. The chul'ch of Ohicago 
puL'! ie~ent.imellt 'A'l!ldl will n-fl1se to patrolljze people that, a change of management be inaugurate~ has had present with it this year, five or six 
t-,st8.bTi~hment8who8e proaperityis bought at and thntthetoneoitheschools be elevated. young men preparirigfo;r the ministry. In-
sncli a price. Bloomington Leade'J': \Vomen resent bemggoverned. stead of sitting back' with folded arms saying 

directed, or in any manner' controlled by womep. All'" 'Now we will see what these young fellows can 
human history coofirms this proposition. Femalesuf.:. do," the members have been sympathetic and 
frage sbriekers may cry qut for women's rights until 

-TUESDAY, April.19tb, the great lottery fight 
in Lonisia;t;l8.'came to an end. ,A,t present writ
i ng the anti-lottery Democrati~ 'candiuate for 
g~vernor, M. J. Foster, seems to be 'elected by 
a decisive majol'it,y. The campaign which has 
just ended has been the longest ever carried on 
in any State. ,The war has waged for twenty
five months without cessation. ," During all 
this long period of over two years, there has not 
been a single day without mass meetings, con
ventio~8, barbecues, etc. The people are tired 
out and eVEm business is fatigued by the long 
strain; while the cost has impoverished bot.h 
Democratic factions. One of them, it is said, 
had to draw on the Louisiana State Lottery and 
spent over one million dollars in legitimate 
political purposes; while the other, or anti
lottery wing, depended on the contributions 
raised in New York, Boston and other cities to 
support its fight agaiust the lottery, and but for 
this assistance it would have been compelled to 
retire from the political field." The decjsion 
of t.he United States Supreme Court declaring 
that the law excluding all lottery matter from 
the lllsils was constitut.ional, was the beginning 
of the end. Since then the anti-lottery inter
ests in Louisiana have been confident of victory. 
The Louisiana Lottery will pass out of existence 
in 1895 and DO State or Territory will grant it 
another lease of life .. All the stockholders in 
the concern have become rich. They live in 
elegant homes in New Orleans in the winter 
and spend the summer in the North and Ea.st 
at the watering places. ,Of late years, the 
lottery reve-nue has been largely ~sed to pre
vent adverse legislation. Expensive lobbies 
have bef'D kept at Washington and Baton. 
Rouge. There has also been a large, army of 
clJimp fcHowers, }eechEs and harpies, to be sup
ported by the lottery. The orgalljzation had 
grown cumbersome and heavily weighted and 
the sorrow will not be excessive even 'among its 
friends when it becomes extinet. Let ua be 
devoutly thankful that allot.her reform has been 
aceol.l1plishtcl and roll np bur sleeves for BOm€

thingels8. 

-THE good women of Bloomington, Ill., toc,k 
an active part in their recent Bchool election. 
Bloomington being a thriving city with an 
unusual share of intelligence and culture, it, 
would be interesting to get an impartial ac
co.nnt of the day's doings. The following quo
tations taken from local papers of varying 

, sLand-points, tell the story: 
Bloomington Pantograph: The schooleleotion yes

terday demonstarateu beyond question that men and 
women can ,meet at the polls and preserve good feeling 
and good decorum in voting 'for the canditntes of their 
choice. ' '\Vhatever may be Eaid as to the law giving our 
women, the franchise in sohool elections it cannot be at- , 
tacked on the ground of impracticability and of the 
genernl 'incompatibili~y of the surroundings of the 
ballot-box with the female presence. The law worked 
admirably, a1d the promptness with whrich the new
made voters got the run of thing"! was remarked on all 
hands. There was the utmost deference showlfothe 
wom"Dt and the conduct of the male voter was truly 

··",,'_',',_I'O"'-•.•. ~: 
~;, 't'_.l'\.~. ,c~.:;" ... '.'-, -. : 

Gabriel cRlls them to the last accounting, but they can- patient. Their criticisms and commendations 
not circumvent, ignore, or expunge the 'towering, lumi- have been given in love. Their attitude toward 
IWUS fact that women would rather be governed forever us has been\ that of brothers and sisters, and we 
by men than one day by females. If all the women in have not had occasion to fear that they would 
this country were actually endowed with the right of season their closing mea). on the Sabbath with 
suffrBge there wouldn't be an officer of that sex, in the ' , 
land. They want to, be ruled by man, and tbis is ()ne sarcastic comments on our' feeble, efforts. ' 
of the chief reasons that a majority of them' get mar
ried. 'I'he strong confirmation of women's resentment of 
the rule of other women was placed on record in this' 
city Monday,when the ladies voted for the first time in 
the history of this "C;ommon,veulth ,and signalized their ac
quirement of suffrage, by repudiating a woman Superin
tendent of Schools, who for eighteen years had been 
undisturbed in office and until her own sex sought her 
removal. 

BloomingtolJ. Bulletin (Dem.): For twenty years Miss 
Sarah E. Raymond has been Superintendent of the 
Bloomington schools. She is a woman of great execu
tiveability and her administration has been highly re
spectable and marked by an entire absence of charges 
of corruption or other official scandal so apt to develop 
in a regime so long uninterrupted. In twenty years of 
authority over so large an enterprise as the Blooming
ton schoul system the person who made no mistakes 
would be more than human. That dissatisfaction 
should arise, from causes both real and imagin~ry, was 
to be expected. As the twenty years rolled by a grow
ing number of people placed rods in pickle ,and awaited 
an opportunity to redress their grievances. Another 
and very large class of citizens differed radically 
with Miss Raymond on a very vital matter. The policy 
of her administration gave the school management al
most exclusively to wonien.' The opposition' demanded 
that more men be em ployed. The various elements 

, united yesterday and administered an overwhelming de
feat to the administra tion ticket. Happily, let us say 
again, the great majority yesterday was animated by 
the proper spirit of good citizenship, which in friendly 
and honorable rivalry indicates to ita servants the 
policy which the majority desires in public affairs. 

-, SOME of our brethren in other parls of the 
den omination have not approved our course in 
preparing for the ministry in this Baptist Theo-~ 
logical Seminary. This is, not the place, to de- ~> 
fend our course. I would only say that we 
were conscientious in thinking this the best 
thing to do. We have none but 'ih.~ kindest 
feelings toward those of our brethren who may 
still think otherwise. We wanted as broad and)" 
thorough a training as it was possible to get. 
We have kept close to our denomination and we 
have been led to ~ much more, thorough study 
of the Sabl?ath in all its bearings than we ever 
made when we were in a school of our own de
nomination. Some may have thought that we 
have been too quiet about the faith that was in 
us. It may be 80. We might have forced 
every man in the Seminary to either stand up 
and fight or run. But such a course would' 
have been not only bad taste but bad policy. 
We were guests of the' Seminary and it was 
eminently proper that they should say the first 
word. ' We have always been ready to talk. 
And our great opportunity came when we de
bated the Sabbath question before a splendid 
audience in Blake Hall and, we say it modestly, 
t he Seventh-day arguments received two thirds 
of the cheers. I think it is safe to say that we 
are IIl:0re securely grounded than ever before in 
the position that if the Bible commands us to 
keep any Sabbath, it is the Seventh-day of the 
week. 

L. O. RANDOLPH. 
MORGAN PARK, Ill. 

THE CHRISTIAN RACE. 
BY JACOB BRINKERHOFF. 

-;l'HE reward of faithfulness was illustrated 
at the commE:}ncement exercises of the Baptist 
Union Theological Seminary, April 14th. 
Twenty-five years ago the Seminary was found
ed and the first class to graduate ~as composed 
of three. Mliny times during the life of the 
institution, it has seemed to be on the verge 
of financial shipwreck and its professors have 
been hard pressed for means to support their 
families. The new Baptist Universlty which The most important journey of life is the 
is soon to be opened under such favorable au- Christian race. It is the" most important be
spices, is in a very real sense the child of that cause it has the highest incentives and the 
pioneer institution. The University would prob- grandest outcome, having its ending in the eter
ably not be, if the Seminary had not been. nal life and the immortal joys of the kingdom 

of God. He who pursues this race has divine 
Upon Commencement Day the Seminary was 
formally united with tneUniversity. Mr. E. encouragement and example, godly associations, 

and if zealous and faithful to the end, is certain 
Nelson Blake,' who performed the ceremony, 
r8'ma~ked that it was a little out of the usual ,?f obtaining the prize. , 
order to unite a groom of less than twoyearB It was the purpose of 'the apostles ,of the 
with a bride of twenty-five, many of the chil- ~ord J esus,~s well ~s of t?eir d~vine ~,~ader! to 
dren of the bride being, present to pass judg- Illustrate theIr teachIngs WIth o~J~cts WIt? whICh 
ment on the step-father. , ' the hea~~r or reader ~as fa~lhar, lettl~g ~the 

, '. CPIQD;19P events and scenes Illustrate SImIlar 
-DoCTOR LEWIS said to the writer three years \one~lnthe higher and divine life .. So, in the 

ago t~at men who expected to be Seventh~'day Oh~i~t~an r~ce Paul has taken a~ example from 
BaptIst pre~chers should take their seminary a custom of. his 'time, well known to the people 
course where they qan be in loving connection among whom'he lived and to whom he wrote 
,!ith their cenomination~ ,The ~ruth of this this epistle •. The-Olympic game8of.theGreeks 
must bf=lcomemore and more apparent the more were known where ,the phi~oBop~y and art of 
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the' G reci~ns were 'heard or the 'arm,B of theRo- run the Christian race for a time', but stopping 
ID.ans.preyailed.At the game,s, which occurred short, 'and so becoming a castaway; and if, so 

. every four years, t~~r.ewerefo()t races, engaged great and sturdy a Christian as he stood in any 
in by the most athl~tic men, of 'the times;' for such danger, how great 'is the possibility for 
whicl?- race they had been in long training, aJ?d, the average contestant for the heavenly prize! 

o ' . 

as in more modern' times and more moderp; The apostolic exhortation is to "lay aside 
sports; there was great desire:for the champion- every weight, and the sin which doth so easily 

, ship of the world, as the swiftest runner.' While beset U8." To· be a successful Christian one 
in training these athlt3tes cumbered themselves needs freedom from hindering 'caus9s;there
witli weights ·to impede their progress, so that fore he should set himself to "seek first the 
if they could run well whilecum~ered with, kingdom of God and its righteousness,," let
weights they could dostill better when thepub.:: .. tin~:fevet·y personal and:'worldly consideration 
lic exhibition should' come, and they.should lay come secondary. Everyone has. temptations 
aside thei~' weights and' rU1l3reely and· with peculiar to himself, to which. he would most 
all their unencumbered might. easily fall.' These tempta.tions, .. 01' beset.t,ing 

The Christian life calls us to turn our natural sins, must be guarded against, lest, if allOWed 
powers toward the heavenly Bnd divine calling to prevail, they make" shipwreck of onr faitb," 
to run for a more worthy and enduring prize. and we should then have" run in vain," or had 
We now live not merely for. time and self, but received" the grace of God in ·vain." Onr be
for eternity and for. the '-f~'~i1y of .. God. Tpe setting. sins are not all alike. Oue person mai 
prize which we ~ow s.eek,'is of much greater be strong where another is weak, and could 
consequence than before; and we have induce- easily stand where another would. fall. So, be
ments to make the best possible use of our facul- ing variously tempted, how important that we 
ties. The Christian race is not the mere course know our own weaknesses, that we may rely 
of life.Th~t comes to us involuntarily, without upon (livine help for sustaining grace. We 
'ourwish or will in the'matt('r, and ends in con:" need the Holy Spirit here, which, wheIl the 
sequence of ~4:e~~~aiI1l1'~'of .o~lr .. na.tural powers, Saviour was about to close his earthly mission, 
whetherth_e":gr~ate£?t" p~sBible goo~ has been he promised to send to his believing disciples. 
accomplished or npf· .. ··The·uatul'll.l:·life' isnec- Temptation and trials corne upon all. Temp
essary to the spiritual, as a first is to the second. tatiolls are not sins. We need the BolySpirit 
" The carnal mipd is not subject to the law of in our hearts to help us to " yield not to tern pt
God," but a man may 80 subdue his carnal mind ation, for yielding is sin." Guarding against 
by godly desire and heavenly purpose as to 1'8- our bE'S8iments we shall the more readily run 
ceive the Holy Spirit,which shall .. transform him the Christian race wit.h patience. We need 
by the renewing of his mind, that he may prove much faith and trust lest our patience become 
what is that good and acceptable, and perfect exhausted and we become" weary in well doing." 
will of God. Rom. 12: 2, Patience is among the Christian graces enumer-

The .Christian race commences when the per- ated by Peter; also one of the fruits of the 
son exercises faith in the love of God in 'provid- Spirit which Paul exhorts the believer to bear. 
ing a Saviour to redeem him f10m the penalty Christian patience will aid us to run earnestly 
of sin, and accepts the mediation of the' Son of and hold out to t.he end. 
God to restore him to the favor of the Father. The prize in the Olympic raCA was a perisha
This work of grace gives him higher impulses ble thing which merely showed that its pos
and holier desires. The law of God is now his sessor was the winner; but in the Christian 
choice, and he delights in keeping his com- race the' prize, or the reward, is the "crown of 
mandments. He sees beauty-and harmony in ever lasting life," which brings with It the high
the ways of God with man, and feels a sancti- est JOYS and pleasures, even such as inspiration 
fication in the truth of God's revealed wor9-. says" Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neith('r 
He is actuated by high hopes, even hopes of have entered into the beart of man, the things 
standing justified in the sight of God through which God hat.h prepared for them that love 
the intercession of Jesus Christ, and of enjoy- him." B_utto .encourage us in the Christian 
ing everlasting life in the presence of God and race Paul adds that" God hath revealed them 
of the redeemed host, who have also washed to us by his Spirit." This prize and crown are 
their robes and made them white in the blood to be beotowed 'when" Christ, who is o.ur life, 
of the Lamb. While pursuing the avocations shall appear, for then shall we appear with him 
and business of life he is "not conformed to in glory" (Col. 3: 4), who comes to bring his 
t his world;" he is in the world but not of the reward with him (Rev. 22: 12); 1.0 give rest to 
world;' he feels that he "has here no continu- his believing children (2 Thess. 1: 7), when we 
ing city, but he seeks one to come,whose shall be like him in immortality and possessing 
builder and maker is God. The" fruits of the glory. 1 J ohil 3: 2. Let us· so run the Chris
Spirit" attest his divine purpose of life and tian race that to us may be rendered eternal 
the progre~s he makes in the Christian race. l~fe, by seeking for that glory, honor, and im-

The prize in the Olympic games was often mortality, by a. patient continua.nce in well do
only a crown or wreath of laurer-,- which soon ing. Rom'. 2: 7. 
faded and crumbled away. But the prize in ALFRED CENTRE"N. Y. 
the Christian race consists in everlasting glory 
and honor, "a more enduring. substance, laid THE SABBATH DAY . 
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counc:il called by the First Baptist Church of 
Rochester, N.Y., of which I was a member . 

During the most of my ministry of more than 
forty years I held and taught, in accordance 
with the . generally accepted view of Protestant 
churches, that the Sabbath had been changed 
by di vine authority at the beginning of the 
gospel- dispensation. .This· view I accepte.d 
without independentiuvestigation. Some fifteen . 
or twent.y years sgo a.n incident occurred which 

.led t.o my iuvestigation and finally to my rejec
tion of this commonly accepted theory concern.:. 

,iug the day of the Sabbath. In the' city of 
Quincy, Illinois, t'xcnrsion trains were being 
run to the' fair grounds on Sunday antI the 
Christian people w~l'e Atil'reJ np over what they 
considered 11 d€~ecration of the Lord's-day. A 
Methodist brother appealed to me io know what 
scriptural authority there is for Sunday observ
ance. This was the begilln~ng of search for 
truth upun this subject. 

In my inv.estigations I WU8 confirmed in my 
view that the Sabbath, as originally ordained by 
Jehovah at ~he'end of the creatioll week, by hini 
emphasized-by the miracles of the manna, and 
by him blessed and sanctifipd and em bodied in 
the fourth commanctmelit or the Decalogue, and 
written with his own finger upon tablets of stone, 
was designed as a unlversal and perpetual ob
ligation, that its proper observance is essen t.ial 
to the highest well being of the human family, 
physical,menbl and spiritual; that it;· is the 
memorial of Jehovah's creative work, and his 
perpetual test.imony.against idolatry and infidp}
ity. The Sabbath law, like every other precept 
of the Decalogue, seemed to me to be founded 
upon the relations of moral oeiugB, andrnust 
therefore be as enduring as th0158 relatioDs. 

If repealed at all, it must be by the same 
authority ati that whieh 6naeGeU thB law. Thus 
I came to the problem of the allegeu change of 
the day under the Christian dispensation. Did 
J eSllS, the Christ, or his inspired apostles change 
the day of the Sabbath? If they did, the rec
ord of the chauge must be in the New Testa
ment, or we are under the necessity of admit
ting tha.t the scriptures are an insufficient guide 
as to doctrine and duty, which no Protestant 
can consistently do. U rgecl on by the query 
of my friend, I made diiigent sea.rch fur script
ural authority for Sunuay. As a stalwart Bap
tist I did no~ need to be told that there is but 
one source of authority, viz., the word of God. 
I therefore read with ur: common care at.least 8n0h 
portions ot the scripturos as are supposed to 
have a bearing Oil the q nestion; I found noth
ing which satisfieJ my j udg-ment or conscienca. 
I was surprised to Bud that such p~88a.ge8 as I 
had relied upon, as ant.hor-ity for the chauge of 
day, when critica.lly l,'xarnlned, furnished no l:iuf
~cient ground upon which to base such an opin
Ion. 

. up in. heaven for you." In the Olympic race 
there were many competitors, but only one 

. could attain the prize; in the Christian race 
all who.run may win the priz9. In the Olym
pic race the winner was not one who ran a 
part of the way and stopped through weariness 
or faint-he'artednees; so the winner in the Chris
tian race must. not stop short of the whole 
course, expecting toe prize for having made the 
good confession, or for having, .run well for, a 

Turning from the New Testament, I sought 
light from such uninspired Sourcea as I deemed 
most learned, pious, and trustworthy. Some 
six or eight years ago, I sent the following 
question to the editor of the Standard, the 

How the Rev. Niles Kinne, a life-long Baptist, found great Baptist paper pu b1ished in Chicago: 
the True Sabbath-Experiences of a MinIster of Forty" Can any person who Pl'Os8cutes his secular 
Years Standing. I cal~ing on Sunday be convicted ~f violating any 

. I was born o:fOhrlStian-parents in the State sCrIptural pl'€ceptEi ? " For mont.hs I receivt:'d 
of New York in the year 1809. My father, the no response, but at length I received a leth'r 
Rev. Joshua Kinne, was a minister of the from a ministering brother of my acquaintancp , 
g<;>spel in the regular Baptist denomination. I saying he had been in the office of the Stand~ 
was converted' when B. little child, but did not ar·d., where the editor had mentioned my letter; 
publicly confess my faith in Ghrist until I was ~nd ~hat he did tll_~~.Jn{)w.'W~;ll~t..tosaY in ~nswer 
22 years' of age. While yet a youth I was im- to my question. Subsequently I b.ec8m~"fuJlY 
pressed that it was my duty to become a preacher satisfied. that there is but one true answer, and lL 

of the gospel. I was ordained in 1844 by a that is in the l:l ega tive. . I read Oarson ontha 
., 8ea80n~The great Apostle Paul speaks of him
sel fa8 pos8ibly having run in vain; or of having 
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Sabqath,a learned mall, 'and 8. most trenchant, separation in church relations from alarge and ,to teach Sunday-observance. The arrangement, 
logical reasoner, and a man. whom I believed popular denominatlona~dconnection with a of the'pas~ages 8S given above is misleagirig .. 
could solve <my doubts snd perplexities, and: small andunpopula:r one. I was personally,ac- Acts 20: 7. is quoted to show' ,that Paul Sab-· 
led me into the clear light of inspired truths. quainted with but one or two individuals who batized on Sunday, assuming that the Sabbath 

, ,~In the first part of his paper he presented clear, were Sabbath-keepers; It was a sore trial for had been transferred to that day; and then fo1'-· 
"strong-and scriptural arguments in vindication me to . withdraw from the Baptist church at lows Genesis 2: 3, "And God blessed the sev- , 
of the universal and perpetual obligation of the' Barry, Illinois,', whose 'kindness, sympathy and 'enth day," inferring that the first, day of' the, 
Sabbath law. On the change of day he very Christian fellowship',: I ha.d so ': long-enjoyed. week is the blessed Sabbath enforced by the' 

'strangely and illogically refers, to the state- But asa loyal Baptist I could not accept any fourth commandment. Next .comes Colossians· 
ment of J eSU8 (Mark 2 : 28 ) that he is LOI;d of doctrine.or- practice 8S of divine authority which 2: ··1..6 to show that the law of the old Sabbath, 
the Sabbath as furnishing evidence ,that. a is not plainly taught i~,!he New Testament. is done away, which pos~~i.on some Baptists 
change might be expected· under the 'gospel The Otdloo'kwas sent tome regularly, and claim when they discuss the Sabbath question,. 
dispensation. Like many other distinguished Borne Sabbath tracts were received which ,aide4 and this is followed by Mark' 2 : 27, "The
men, he 'assum'es that the churches very early IDP, and I proceeded to investigatetheBapti~t Sabbath was made forman," thus teaching that, 
set apart the first day of the week as the Chris- teaching, that the day of the Sabbath wa~ the new Sabbath was obligatory upon all man
tian Sabbath, and upon ,this assumption he changed. I wish to quote what that teaching kind, ahd thus restoring the law. John 20 : 19) 
b'ases anothera.ssumption, viz., that there must i~ befo~e presenting the reasons why I think it is next cited to teach that the disciples were) 
have been a comm'and to observe the day. Brit- is not true. The Baptist Church Directory' by assembled on the first day of the week to com
I will do the memory of Alexander Car.son, late E. T. Hiscox, D. D., which is ,authority in the "memoratethe resurrection, a fact which they 
of Tu bbermore, Ireland, the j ustiqe. to say that Baptist denomin~tion, says, on pages 171-172, . had not yet come to believe., ' 
he did not descend to the absurd position- of the following: " We believe the Scriptures Acts 13: 44, L.p.ke 4 : 16~ Acts·-r7··': 2-3, are 
those writers and speakers who claim that the teach that the first day of ;the week is. the subsequently quoted to show 'that Christ and 
observance of no specified day is required ,,?y Lord's-day, or Christian Sabbath, and is to be the apostles were in the habit of worshiping on 
the/fourth comma"ndment, ancr·t'hat it is not pos- kept sacred to religious purposes, etc. Places the first day of the week, which position no 
sible to determine which is the Seventh-day of in the Bible where this is taught:'" modern scholar'will undertake to defend. Note 
the weekly cycle. He said, "The original Sab- Acts 20: 7 -And upon the first day of the week, that Acts 13 . 44 is followed by Leviticus 19 . 

when the disciples came together to break bread, Paul . '. • 
bath was n.ever, abolished, therefore must still preached unto them ready to depart on the morrow 30 to enforce the keepIng and reverence of the 

-'-exist; arid·'in the -age in which the New Testa- and con~mued his speech until midnight. , ' day. If these passages are quoted as referring 
GeneSIS 2 : 3. -And God blessed the seventh day and' . 

ment WR,S written the Sabbath always refers to sanctified it; because in it he had rested from all his to the Seventh-day Sabbath, then the BaptIsts 
the Seventh-day." work which God had c1:"eated and made. themselves put them in collision with their own 

Colossians 2 : 16-17.-Let no man therefore judge you . . " , 
Seeing nothing decisive from Dr. Carson, I in meat, or in drink, or in respect of an holy day, or of InterpretatIon of Acts 20 : 7, a.nd prove by them 

reael Mosheim and Neander. 1 found that the the new moon or of the Sabbath days, which are a shadow that not only Christ kept the original Sabbath 
of things to come, but the body is of Christ. . '.' 

former claimed the example of the church at Mark 2: 27.-And he said unto them, The Sabbath but that the apostles themselves dId the same, 
Jerusalem and aposrtolic authority from the very was made for man, and not man for the Sabbath. thing many yea,rs after his death and resurrec-

John 20 : 19.-Then the same day at evening, being. .. . 
first in support o~! Sunday, but he produced no the first day of the week, when the doors were shut tlon. WhIle thIS would be accordIng to the, 
scriptural evidence to verify the claim. where the disciples were ~ssembled. for fear of t~e Jews, facts, I cannot believe that the Baptists in their' 

came Jesus and stood m the mIdst, and salth unto . d . t d t kId ·t f ·h· . Id 
N t:3auder asserts that" opposition to J udais~ them, Peace be unto you. cree In en 0 ac now e ge 1, or t IS wou I 

I'ntroduced the peculI'ar festI'val on Slllldoy, very 1 Corintl:;tians 14 : 1, 2.-~ow concerning the collection be a complete-surrender of their position. 
<10 for the saInts, as I have gIven order to the churches of". ... . . 

early indeed, into the place of the SR.bbath; the Galatia, even so do ye; upon the first day of the week A he may ke~p Its throne a .whole a;ge longer ,~f It skulk: 
let everyone of you Illy by him in store as God hath Behmd the shleld of some fair-seemmg name. 

first trace of this custom is in Acts 20 : 7." prospered hilL, that there be no gatherings when I The passages quoted are evidently grouped in 
The correctness of Dr. Neander's inference cOE;~dus 20: 8.-Remember the Sabbath day to keep it the order above given by the Bapti~ts to teach 

from that ptlssage, as well as from Revelations holy. . .. . . . , the change of day the01;Y, and to show that it, 
1 : 10, will be noticed further on. He further says da~:~~~tlOn 1 . 10.-1 was In the SPIflt on the. Lord s- wa~ made to commemorate Christ's resurrection 
that" The festival of Sunday, like all other £es- Psalm 118.: 7l4.:-:This is the day .wh..ich the Lord hath as taught in the Westminster confession, the-

1 h d · d made; we WIll reJOICe and be glad 10 It. kId d th't f p' t t t d . tivals, was always on y a umall or Inance, an Isaiah 56: 2, 8.--Blessed is the man that doeth this, ac nowe ge au on y 0 ro es an enoml-
it was fa.r from the intention of the apostles to and the son of man that layeth hold on it, that nations, and adopted by Protestant denomina-
establish a divine command in this respect, far ~:~~ei~o~~o~:~~~t: e~Y,~t~.olluting it and keepeth his tions generally, so far as the Sabbath is con-
from them, and from the early apostolic church Isaiah 58: 13.-If thou turn away thy foot from the cerned. Page 214, "Nevins's Notes on the 

I f h S bb h t S d " Sabbath, from doing thy pleasure on my holy day, and Sh t C t h'" . "F· th b ._. 
to tra~sfer the aws 0 tea at 0 un ay. call the Sabbath a delight, the holy of the Lord, honor- or er a ec Ism, says. rom e egln 
Who shall decide when doctors disagree? able,.an~ shal~ honor him,·not doing thi~e ow~ ways, ning of the world to .the resurrection of Christ 
Answer: The 'Vord of God. At times there ~~~gs~~~~~ thme own pleasure, nor speakIng thIne own God appointed the seventh day of the week h)· 
seemeJ to be such confusion of tongues on this Pdaim 118 : 15.-rrhe voice of rejoicing and salvation be the weekly Sabbath, and the first day of the' 

d I · is in the tabernacles of the righteous, etc. k' t t' t th d f th 
subject that I nearly reaehe the COlle nSlon to Hebrews 10: 24, 25.-And let us cJnsider one another wee ever SInce 0 con lnue 0 e e~ 0 e' 
abandon all further investigation, and to rest to provoke. unto love and to good works; not forsaking world, which is the Christian Sabbath." But, 

, the assembling of ourselves together as the manner of h t h" £ k' d t th satisfied with my life-long views of the Sabbath; some is, lmt exhorting Olle another, and so much the t e ca ec Ism IS ~ore ran In regar. 0 e' 
but my conscience was not at peace. If I en- more as ye see the day approaching. , . change of day than the Baptists, for it saysl 

S Acts 13 : 44.-And the next Sabbath-day came almost ( 216)· "Alth h t' d 
gaged in any seculat labor on the eventh-day the whole city together to hear the word of God. page.· oug we canno pro uce any 
the fourth co~mandment would seem to ring Leviticus 19 : 30.-Ye shall keep my Sabbaths and positive precept for the change of the day from. 

reverence my sanctuary; I am the Lord. 'th' th to th fi t t h th I in my ears:" Remember the Sabbath-day io Exodus 16: 4-:W.-1.'hen said the Lord unto Moses, e seven e rs, ye we ave e examp e' 
keep it holy." During several years I rbfrained. Behold, I will rain bread from heave~ for you, and the of the apostles and of the primitive church,. 

b _1 people shall go out and gather a certam rate every day, h d' h 'd f t'h ··t· 11 
from all ordinary labor on that day, ut maue that I may prove them whether they will walk in my W 0 were un er t e gUI ance 0 e spirl In a 
no public announcement of my perplexities. law or no, etc.,letc. . ,things relative to doctrine and, worship." 

I d ·a" ' d f d Sdk Luke 4: 16.-And he came to Nazareth, where he had Th' I d· t"·· F' t Wh t For many years 1 not e en un ay- eep- been brought up; and as his custom was, he went into ",0. lEJ ea s me 0 enquIre. Irs - a connec-
ing from the pulpit, as I could not do so con- the synagogue on the Sabbath-day and stood up for to tion<:!las Christ's resurrection with the Sabbath? 
scientiously. I asked myself~ can it be possible re~~ts 17 : 2 3.-And Paul, as his manner was went in S~cond-is the time of Christ's resurrection 
that the whole Christian, world is violating the unto them, ~~d three Sabbath-days reasoned with them ,so distinctly stated in ~he Scriptures that we can 

out of the Scriptures, etc. fi h' £Ii. I t b' .• 
great Protestant principle announced by Chill- Psalm 26 : 8.-Lord, I have loved the habitation of x t e tIme su clent y accurate 0 ase on It so 
ingworth, "The Bible Alone the Religion of thy house, and the p~ace wh~re ~hine honor dwelleth. important an institution as the weekly Sabbath? 

Pl:3alm 87: 3.-Glorious thmgs are spoken of thee, 0 I d t th fi t t· th· .,., b Protestants," and can it be true that the great city of God. n regar 0 e rs ques lon, ere IS a so-, 
Baptist denomination especially, which I had al- Hebrews 4: 3-11.-For we which have believed do en- lutely no passage in the Scriptures which shows 

ter into rest, as he said, As I have sworn in my wrath, h h d· h' h Ch· ". k 
ways believed. to be built from foundation to if they shall enter into rest, although the works were t at t e ay upon W IC rlst rose too 
turret on the rock of eternal truth, and entirely finished from the foundation of the world, etc. . . ' the place of the original Sabbath, and aU· that ' 
free, as I thought, from the taint of the inven- Most of the above passages clearly refer to is ~claimed is the example of Christ and the 
tions of men, had adopted a day as th~ Sabbath the seventh day of the week, which ,God blessed apostles, and upon this point 'we will 'speak' 
which rests alone for its sanctity a.nd authority and saDctifiedas the, Sabbath. further OD. ' 

on 'the semi-pagan tradition i of the Papal Three passages (Acts 20 : 7, John 20 : 19, But as to the second question, since the Bap-
church, instead of the day designated by the 1.Corii:.tthianslfj': 1-'-2) ;are the only ones quot- tists claim that the resurre~tionwason Sunday, 
la.w of Jehovah? I ssw, too, tha.t to embrace ed from the New Testsment which mention the and· endeavor to enforce the keeping of that day 
the Seventh-day as the Bible Sabbath involved first day of the week, and are relied on mainly to commemorate the event, it really devo Iva 
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upon th~m 'not o~ly to prove that the resurrec- soldiers- reporting to' the priests -what 'hap
tion day was to take the place of the original pened at the tomb." (e) He alDne tells how 
Sabbath; but also. to ,establish beyond que'stiDn tne Sanhedrim bribed the,sDldiers to. tell 

a silly falsehood at the hazard of their lives. 
that that event took place Dn Sunda.y. As they (f) He alone describes the' meeting of Christ 
have failed to do this by any scripturalauthDr- with the women as they fled from the' tDmb; 
ity, it hardly seems necessary to inquire 'into. when they'took him by the feet and worshiped 

',the time of the resurrection, but I Wish to pre- him. None of these factS are mentioned by the 
'sent my ~easons fDr believing ~hat' it did not, ptherevangelists, because they did not happen in 

connectiDn with the facts which they narrated. 
occur on Sunday morning. " 

In Matthew 12 : 40-A definite time is stated Thus the teaching that Christ ,rose on Sun-
, day mDl'ning, as well as the divine authDrity for 

during which the body of ,Christ must lie in the Dbserving the day of Christ's resurrection as the 
tomb, viz.: thr~e-daysand three nights., Christ Sabbath, is too questionable to found so. import
gave to,his enemies this test Df.his Messiahship, ant an institution upDn as the weekly Sabbath. ' 
and if it, were nDt literally ~ulfined, it left him No. intelligent Christian can desire any high
.open to the charge of being ,an impostor. If he er authDrity p~rt.aining to. the day Df the Sab
was crucified' Dn Friday and rDse on Sunday bath or the manner of 'keeping it than that of 

. h Id him who. declared that "the Sabbath was made 
morning, as is the CDmmon DpinIDn, e CDU for man and not man for the Sabbath.," There-
nDt pDssibly have fulfilled his Dwn prophecy. fore, the son of man is the Lord of the Sabbath. 
Each Df the four gDspels record the fact that he Mark 2 : 27-28. T_hese words prove t.hat the 
-died on the preparation day. Matthew 27,: ,62, in.stitutiDn was designed fo.r the ~hole hUIDlln 
Mark 15 : 42, Luke 23: 54, J Dhn 19 : 1*, also. family, and that his teaching and example in re
J Dhn 19 : 31 says :" The Jews therefore b~cauBe, gard to. it are supreme authority. 
it was: the preparatiDn declared that the.,-bodies Perhaps this is as appropriate a place as any 

to say that Revelat.ions ,I : 10, if it refers to 
should nDt rem,ain on the crossl,1.pon theflabbath any sDlar day, must designate the seventh day 
(fDr the day Df that Sabbath was a high day)." of the week, inasmUCh as 'Christ has nDt 'said 

The pDpular opiniDn is that the Sabbath here that he is Lord of any other day; but the prDb-
re£erred to. was the weekly Sabbath, and there- ability is that it does not refer to any such day. 
fDre they cDncludedhe must ha.ve been cruci- Also Psalm 118: 24, is quoted as prophetic Df 

the Lord's-day,' meaning Sunday, while it evi
tied Dn the day befDre. But J Dhn 19 : 14 says dently refers to the time of Christ, and not the 
it was the ,preparation day Df the Passover, weekly Sabbath. If it is construed to. apply to 
which prDves that the day next after the prepa- any day' of the week, it would seem reasonable 
ratiDn was the PassDver Sabbath and not the that that day should be the Dne which Christ 
weekly Sabbath. The ,statement that it was a and the apostles honored as the Sabbath. 

During our LDrd's sojourn in the flesh the 
high day is more apprDpriate to the day of the inspired record proves that he kept the Sab~ath 
Passover than to. that Df the weekly Sabbath, in- according to. its true impDrt and design, "and 
astnuch as special preparatiDn was necessary for he came to Nazareth where.he had been brought 
the PassDver, which was nDt required' for tIle up, and as his custDm was he went into the 
weekly Sabbath. On the' supPDsitiDn that synagogue OIl the Sabbath-day, and stood up to 
Christ rose frDm the tomb on Sunday morning, read. And came down to Capernaum, a city of 

Galilee, and taught them on tpe Sabbath-days." 
and if, accDrding to. his prediction, he lay in Luke 4: : 16-31. "And he entered again into 
the tomb three days and three nights, he must the synagogue, and there was a man there which 
have been crucified and entDmbed on Thursday had a withered hand. And they watched him, 
mDrning, but we knDw frDm the record Df the whether he would heal him on the Sabbath-day, 
evangelists that he yielded up his spirit about that they might accuse him. And he said unto 
the ninth hDur, Dr abDut 3 D'clock P. M. 'In the man which had the withered hand, stand 
Matthew 28 : 1, is a positive statement in re- forth; and he saith unto. them, is it lawful to do 
spect to the time Df Christ's resurreotiqn, "Now gODd Dn the Sabbath-day, Dr to. do. evil, to. save 
late' Dn the Sabbath-day as it began to. dawn to- life Dr to. kill?" etc. Mark 3 : 1-4. That Christ 
ward the first day Df the week came Mary Mag- kept the Sabbath is nDt, as I understand. it, a 
dalene and the Dther Mary to see the sepulchre. controverted fact, and his example in its Dbserv
And behDld there was a 'great earthqu'ake; for ance teaches us that wDrks Df necessity and 
,an angel of the Lord descended frDm heaven mercy can be dDne on the Sabbath-day. If 
and rDlled away the stone and sat upon it." Christ, the Lord Df the Sabbath, Dr his inspired 
(Verse 5) "And the angel answered and said apostles, by precept· or example, changed the 
unto the WDmen, Fear not ye for I know that ye day of the weekly Sabbath, the record of it 

• 
'seek Jesus which hath been crucified. He is must be in the inspired writings. Can such a 

nDt here, fDr he is risen even as he said." recDrd be found ?Says Dr. Dowling, in his 
" Late on the Sabbath-day," cannot mean Sun- history Df Romanism, which I commend to·' the 
day' morning, and we must fix the crucifixion carefu-IcDDsideration of all Protestants, and 
and entombment on Wednesday in order fDr especially of all Baptists: "'The' Bible, I say 
Christ's prophecy of three days and three nights the Bible only, is the religion Df the PrDtestants. 
to be fulfilled. ,This agrees with Bagater in his N Dr is it Df any account in the estimatiDn of the 
Bible harmony which' says that Christ was genuine PrDtestant hDW early a doctrine Drigi-
crucified Dn Wednesda-y. CDmparing the nal'ra- nated if it is nDt fDund in the Bible. He who 
tive of Matthew with those of the Dther evan- receives a single doctrine upDn the meI;e auth
gelists it is clear that Mary Magdalene visited Dri,ty 'of traditiDn, 'let him be called by what 
the tDmb the secDnd time on Sunday morning. name he will, by so. doing steps dDwn frDm the 
The events described by Matthew are very differ~ Protestant rock, passes Dver the line which 
ent frDm thDse narrated by the Dther evangelists. separates PrDtestantism from .pDpery, and can 

Dr. N. Wardner says: "His use of the word, give no. valid reaSDn why he shDuld nDt receive 
opse fixes the event he (Matthew) describes all the Dther dDctrines and ceremonies Df RD
late Dn the Sabbath-day, and not. on the first day manism on the same authDrity." "In all candor 
of the week,., the wDrd never being used in any 'and with a sincere desire to. knDW the truth, I 
other sense than late or evening. On the other ~sk, Qan ~ substitution of Sunday or the first 
hand the Greek wDrd used by Mark, Luke and day Df the week, in the place Df the seventh day 
John to designate' the time Df the visit they of the sabbatic law, he maintained Dn any Dther 
record is proe, ,and it is never'~sed in Scripture grDund than that of RDman traditiDn? If there 
in any other sense, than mDrning, Dr early, and is any .other basisfDr Sunday keeping, in the 
the two· words are. never used interchangeably. interests of phe truth let it be produced. 
Matth~w (a ra10ne mentions the earthquake It ayails nDthing to. say that Christ met the 

which occurred at that time thus assuring those disciples'Dn Sunday evening after his resurrec-
·who heard his (Christ's) prediction (Matthew tion, and,alsD again after eight days; for the 
12 :·40), ,that he had literally fulfilled it. (b) reason Df his meeting them - is very obviDUS
He alone speaks of an angel rolling away the namely, to. reveal to. them the fact that he had 
ston~froni. the door and sitting on it. (c) He risen frDm the gra.ve, which they had hitherto 
alone tells of the, effect ,his ,appearance had disbelieved" notwithstanding his resurrection 
Dn the soldiers. (d), Realone \tells'l of the .. had, been made knDwn to them by the wDmen" 

and SDme of them had visited the tom band fDund 
it empty. There is no Dther rati9nalsignificance 
that call be attached to these visits. One might 
wit~ equal'prDpriety claim that the" third time 
J esns shDwed himself to', his disCiples after he 
was risen frDm the dead," at the sea of Tibetias, 
and gave them a. miraculDus draught Dffishes 
(John, 21: 2-~4), was a sacred day Dr Sabbath. 
Here he blessed the fishing, but was8.s silent in 
regard to. Sunday-keeping .8S UPDn the two 
previous occasiDns. I found that the apostles, 
during all their thirty years of" histDry, as given, 
in the book of Acts, continued to preach in the 
synagogues as their divine Lord had done dur
ing his public ministry, with no hint or intima
tion that .'any other day ha~been put in its 
place. During the missionru'y journey of Paul, 
in which he visited the renDwned city of Cor
inth, and contjnued' there_a year and six months 
teaching the WOld of God among them, he kfrt 
the Sabbath ·(ActsI8:.11); and if during the 
whDle journey he labDred, as is asserted' jn the 
fDurth verse of this chapter, where it is recorued 
"he reasoned in tbe synBgogue every Sabbath
day and persuaded the J e'ws and the Greeks;" 
it follDws that he must have preached s( me four 
to five hundred Sabbaths with no mention or 
intimation of a, Sunday. 

There is only one preaching service men
tioned during the thirty years of apostolic his
tory as occurring on the first-day of t.he week. 
Remember that this is the one mentioned in the 
first passage qUDted in the Baptist creed, V1·Z., 

Acts 20: 7: "And upDn the first day Df the 
week when the the disciples came together to. 
break bread, Paul preached unto. them, ready 
to depart on the mDrrDW; and continued his 
speech until midnight." This meeting must 
have been on Saturday evening (the evening 
after the Sabbath), for the evening after the 
day-time Df Sunday would have been a part. of , 
Monday, according to the Jewish reckoning 
., from even to. even" which if:! used in the New 
Testament. Paul had tarried there Bbven 
days. It was a farewell meeting and supper, 
which Paul improved in preaching a very long 
discourse, for after he went down and restored 
Eutychus, he went up, broke the bread and ate 
his supper, and talked till break of day and 
then 'departed on his journey. According to 
the opiniolls of tho leaders of, the American 
Sabbath U niDn Paul might as well have been 
guilty Df theft 8S to have traveled on Sunday. 

LODking into. the epistles, we find Dnly a 
sDlitary reference to. the first-day of the week. 
1 CDr. 16: 1, 2, " Now concerning t.he cDllection 
for the saints, as I gave orders to. the churches 
of Galatia so also. do yeo Orr each first day of the 
week let everyone Df you lay by him in stDre, 
according as he is prospered, that thf\re may be 
no collectiDu when I come." Revised Version. I 
have befDre me a large number of trans1ations 
frDm various languages, not Dne of which favors 
the idea of a public assembly or of a public col
lection. Most of them express the idea that 
what is to be done by each is to lay by himself 
at his hDme Dr in his own house. What seems 
very strange is the fact that anyone of these 
'passages should ever have been quoted by 
candid, intelligent men, as having any bearing 
in sUppDrt of Sunday s8.bbatizing. It indicates 
the desperate straits in which men of brains and 
CDmmon sense find themselves when committed 
to an untenable position, and attempt to. defen'd 
it. The subterfuges,: the perversions of in
spired truth, the illogical arguments and base
less assumptiDns (all uncDnsciDus we charitably 
hope) Df the advocates Df what they are pleased 
to dignify with the title of the " American Sab
bath," are in my view perfectly astDunding. 

Let us nDte the cDnclusion Df this . whDle 
Sabbath question.· From the standing pDint of 
the Bible, genuine histDry, and the bar Df sound 
unperverted reason" I maintain that what is 
knDwas the" Christian Sabbath" is not a di
vine, but a human institution, both as regards 
the event it is designed to cDmmemD,rate arid 
also. the day Df its Dbservance. It is purely an 
inventiDn Df men. May GDd in mercy Dpen the 
eyesDf his people, as he has mine,. and save 
them from further persistence in the sin Df 
Sabbath-breaking, and frDm teaching in OpPD
sitiDn to. the will of God as plainly expressed in 
the Bible. NILES KINNE. 

BARRY, Ill., March 16,1892. 
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, ,IT is interesting to read in a; Presbyterian 
magazine-of t~e importance of administering 
the ordinl\.llce of baptism ~n heathen ,lands 
" on the basis of an intelligent confession of 
faith! " . . 

FUOl\1 April 1, 1888, to September 1, 1891, 
Presbyt.erianSunday-school missionaries organ
i~ed 3,894 schools, gathering into them 156,778 
teachers and scholars. About two-thirds of 
these- schools have become permanent., and hun
dreds of churches have grown from them. Tens 
of thousands of books have been given away; 
millions of pn.ge8 of tracts and periodicals freely 
rlistributed;and tens of thousands of families, 

: in destitute places, visited. It has long seemed 
to us that Seventh-day Baptists might do a 
work similar' to this, although, of course, on ~ 
smaller scale. 

ONE of the reforming sects in India, the 
Aryatl, professes loyalty to the pure Hinduism 
of the Vedas; advocates the existence of a per
sorial God; preaches against. easte and i~olat.ry; 
but actively opposes Christianity. The Brah
mas profess l'fwerence for all that is good, giv
ing the highest place to J BSTIS Christ as the 
guide of men. The Bible is one of the books 
deserving of honor, along wit.h th(~ I(oran, the 
V t:das, and BuddList lwuks. There is also a 
wicl0-spread l'ationalistie mOVtlllent among 
edu~.~ted Mol:ltl.mn18dans, that denies the super
natura.l both in t.he Koran and in the Bible. In 
the midst of this unrest of soul and anxious 
inq uiry for truth, thousands are finding a 
peaceful refuge ill the glorious gospel of the 
~on of God, the only RAdeemer for India as h~ 
is for the whole world. 

interest is good. PlumYalley is Eld. G. Hur- church, sixteen by baptis~. The church con
ley's neighborhood. I have visited 'th,isplac9 .ttibutedone hundred and fifty,.dollars for this. 
only once in this quarter. The Baptist minister work. lam here at Jackson Centre, Ohio, on 
there seems to be very much alarmed a.bout my way back' to the Western A.ssociation. We 
yourmlssionary preaching the p~rpetuity of the a.reh~ving a good reviva.l·work here. Someare 
moralla.w, and the Sabbath. He says it will com,ing to Christ.' ,We are to have baptism next 
break up their church' to have the doctrine of First-day., While at .Adams Cent~e I-was_called 
God's immutable law taught to the peo,ple.May to Watson to' attend the funeral ol-'D;~con Al- ' 
the Lord op'en his eyes so he mays,ee! Oh, for fred Williams.' I spent one week at Nile, N. Y., 
a consecrated ministry, a spiritually rninded and preached four times, and called on a num
ministry, that realize they have a message from ber of families. ,At Portville a Y. P. S. C. E. 
God to men, that have clear conceptions of ,was organized of twenty-eight H.btive members.' 
God's holy, character and- man's sinful and Eld. Prentice writes me that the most' of ,the 
ruined, condition! May the blessings of God conver~s there have become active melnbers of ' 
rest up01i th'e members of our Board and all of theY. P . .s. C. E. There were- ten added as 
our missionaries, home and foreign. active members of the Y. P. S. C. E at Farina 

BILLINGS. Mo. ' while I was there. ,'" 
-BRO. SKAGGS reports 33 sermons and . ad-

dresses; congregations from 20 to 50; 8 prayer- -BRO. HUFFMAN reports 104sermons alld ad-
mee~ings; 58 visits; -the dfstribution of 1,548 dresses;, 130 visits; 24 additions, besidt:'s 53 that 
pages of tracts, ~nd 19 papers; and 1,128 miles had been accepted for baptislll; and the orgsni-
traveled. zationof one Christifi.Il Endeavor Society. And· 

he writes that he is well and enjoying the work. 

FROM J. T. DAY IS. 

Considering sickness and storms the attend
ance and interest have been reasonably good. 
No special change since lbst report. Some 
who have never made a profession are interested 
and speak sometimes in the prayer and confer
ence meeting, but we have been unable to get 
them to go further. 'Ve are hoping that before 
long we can report more.; A union meeting has 
been held here and we are hoping that it will 
resu'lt in good to our cause. Nothing preventing 
I hope to spend some time there during the 
meetings. 

HORNELLSVILLE) N. Y. 

--Bno. DAVIS reports 34 sermons and address
es; congregations ~rom 30 to 35; 6 prayer-meet
ings; and 8 visits. 

FROM J. L. HUFFMAN. 

FROM GEO. W.' LEWIS. 

We c,ame to Beauregard last Sixth-da,y morn
ing and expect to remain over two Sabbaths, as 
usual, if all is well. '1 here has been an unusual 
amount of, sickness at Hammond during this 
quarter, occasioned mainly by the prevalence of 
whooping cough, measles, and two or three ac
cidents among our workmen in mechanical pur-
suits, none of which, however, have proven fatal 
save in the case (f one infant, mentioned in the 
RECORDER some weeks ~ince. In temporal af-
fairs we have no complaints to offer, and yet 
here and' at Hammond-our Jruit and early gar-
dens were consideraly inj ured by the late hard 
freeze. But we are not alone in this, as it ex
tended pretty much over the entire South, this 
region coming off much better than some of 
onr neighbors. Cotton, corn.,.tomato€s, and' 

THEO L. GAHDINEH, pastor at Salem, Vi. Va., The beginning of the quarter found -me at peas, are the leading products here, while in 
reports 109 sermons and addresses at Salem, Adams Centre, N. Y., in the midst of. a precious Louisiana strawberries, sugar cane, onions, and 
Lost Creek, and on Buckeye and Flint Runs; revival work. The interest continued and I sweet potatoes take the lead. We shall, have 
12 prayer-meetings; 75 visits; and [) additions trust much good was done. The church was plenty to ,eat .and to wear, judging from present 
at Salerno He writes: "It has been a quarter of generally revived. Thirty young convert.s had indications, but shall not, in all probability, be 
hard work, such as I have never known, 8S you been accepted for baptism and church mem- able to do as much for denominational work 
can easily see by number of sermons and visits. bership before I left. I think there were about and local improvements as we desire and had 
Spent three Sabbaths at Lost Creek, pr~aching fifty conversions. A number' of backsliders even hoped for. 

( 

2G sermons. Ten days of preaching atBuckeye, were reclaimed. Two of these were restored to In spiritual things the churches on this part 
20 sermOllS, resulted in' great good, quickening the membership of the phurch. On my way to of the field are very much in the condition as 
and building np the mem bershj p. Monthly ,the Western Association I visited Lincklaen to at our last report.' The regular appointments.' 
appointmeuts at' Flint Run are kept up with, see about their getting a pa.stor. '. I am satisfied are well sustained, and a good degree of inter- ~)) 
good interest. The l'8viv1:l.1 ill SaleHl W8.S a that with a little help in making arrangements est manifest.. In fact., the interest among the 
union work in which I preached 45 sermons. this, with the other AIDall churches of theCen- young is gradually increasing, -Bom,e, of whom 
More than 40 persons profl~s8ed conversion but tl'al Association, can unit'3 in getting a pastor. have already expressed a desire to go f6rwarJ 
how many will unite with the churches rem,l:Lins My next revival work was with the Portville in baptism and church membership. But sick
to be seell. Eight or nille are waiting bapt.ism Church at ~lain Settlement. This church had ness and the state of the weather have delayed 
and will Join our church. I cannot count con- nearly run out; they had Hot had a business 'us somewhat in responding to these requests. 
vei'ts who will not join the church. The power of or covenant meeting in eleven yea.~s. The few We hope to soon. During the quarter we were 
the Spirit as manifested in the work of settling remaining members were disheartened and felt greatly cheered and encouraged by the presence 
difficulties among brethren, was simply won- almost like giving up entirely. But in a few and counsel of Deacon Lester Rogers and wife, 
derful. Onr own church received untold bene- weeks the entire scene has changed. There was of Milton Junction, Wis., who have been spend-
fitin this blessed work." "Ht-althgoocl;' crowded a precious outpouring of the Spirit, and from ing the winter mostly in California~ returning 
with work," is no unimportant part of one of, forty. to fifty persons were hopefully converted via New Orlea.ns, Hammond'- and Beauregard, 
Brother Gardiner's commuuicH.tions. to God. Twenty-three made their offering for to visit friends and see our beautiful, country 

---------.. -- --- . -- ------ baptism and church membership,-. were ac-, and climate, and above all, to see, or rather did , t 

FROM L. F. SKAGGS.' cepted by the church. and ~re awaiting oppor- see, our heavy white frost in March, which is 
Dnring the last quarter there has been a tunity for baptism., Five were added by letter unusual save for the last two 'or three seasons. 

gr~at deal 'of sickness. We have had a'mild or statement. Nearlytheentirec.resident mem- Some of the natives explainit byth~ pres~nce'" 
winter, but th~ weather, has been very change- bership is revived. The outlook is favorable of so many cold-blooded Northerners. We hope 
a.ble, which has hindered me some in my work. .for this little church. ' that C!thers of our friends will remember us. in 
The little church in Barry county I have visited My next work was at Farina, Ill. I spent their journeyings South and West; hut, unlike 
twice in this quarter. The interest is still good, four Sabbaths with the Farina Church, and Bro. R~gers, will remain with us and become a . 

, and th~y are going to try to raise money to pay preached forty-four sermons to good congrega- part of us. 
my traveling expenses, to and from this place. tions, with marked interest. , ,As the result the Weare looking forward with great -inter~st 
Have visited the Providence church in Texas entire membership of the church was revived and anx~ety to our As~ociation inJ UIYf which 
county three times in the last quarter, and the and benefitted. Sevente,en were added to the this year convenes at Hammond. We hope that 

.. 
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not only the churches may be well ~epresented, washing. The list of things added'to'the above 
thus deriving great good, but we. hope to see, is 'selected because of its, suitableness to the 
aud shall rejoice -'at the presence of, delegates· ,schools, -the 'hospital, an,d to' the native dhris
from sister Associations. ·Pray,for us t~at we tians. ,Many of them ~ight be made by the 
grow not weary in well doing, but may strive home children. 
on, laboring to aid, 80S we are able; in extending "Needle-books, containing~ few needles and 
the truth so preciqus to our' souls, ,prominently pins; Home-mad~ work-boxes, which might be 
among which stands the truth of .God's holy fitted out with a thimble, needles, and e,mel'Y, 
Sabbath. and spool of cotton; 'sewing-needles; knitting-

BEAUREGARD, Miss. needles; crochet hooks; writing paper;· pin-
,-BRO. LEWIS reports 18 sermons and ad- cushions; scrap-books; pictures; frames or oth

dresses; average congregations of 39; "15 pray- er wall ornaments; bags of various ,kinds; 
er-meetings; 85 visits, and 500 pages of tracts bleached or uubleachedmnslin; unbleached 
and 35 papers distributed. drills; unbleached cotton flannel; calico, s'mall 
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WORK. 

"NOT as I will;" the sound grows sweet. 
~ach time my lips th~ words repeat. 

" Not as I will;" the darkness feels 
More safe than light when this thought st~al8 
Like whispered voice 'to calm and bless 
All unrest and all loneliness. 

" Not as I will," because the One 
Who loved us first and best has gone 

. Before us on the road, and stil t 
For us must all His love fulfill, 

, "Not as we will " 
-Helen Hunt Jack::;on. 

EVERY duty, even the least duty, involves t.he 
rhole principle of obedience. So says one, 
"and little duties make the will duhful, that is, 
supple and prompt to obey. Little obediences 
lead to greater ones. The daily round of duty 
is full of probation and of discipline; it trains 
the mind, heart, and conscience. We need not 
to be prophets or apostles." Yet duty is priv
ilege. 

SHANGHAI HOLIDAY BOX. 
Dr. Wait requests ~he publication of the fol

fowing, extracted from a letter to her from Mrs. 
D. H. Davis: 

"If I remember rightly the first box was sent 
five' years ago last autumn. It would be im
possible to express the pleasure and real satis
faction it brought us, both· in the personal gifts 
and also those intended for the Chinese. A.s 
regards the personal gifts received by your mis
sionaries from friends in the home-laud, I can 
scarcely allow myself to speak. Close at hand 
I hav~ a little bo.ok containing a list of such 
gifts, with the donors names attached. A. pre
cious list., Many of these dear friends have 

(.already "crossed over," but their loving inter
. est thus expressed in us and the work in China 
.~ill·never be forgotten. Dear Mrs. D. P. Rog-

figure, purple preferred, as the Chinese cannot 
wear all 'figures ~nd COlO1'S as we do; any kind 
of black material, either in dress goods or gen
tlemen's goods; wools for knitting or crochet
ing; remnants of almost auy material; handker
chiefs; strong towels; slates and· pene'as; lead 
pencils; tooth brushes; Christmas cards and 

. pictures may be se"cond hand, and yet will be 
very acceptable;· soap, either toilet 01' laundry 
soap. 

" The Chinese dress and customs in general 
are so unlike ours it is often difficult to know 
what they will appr(K~tr.te." 

(., 

---------------

MRS. STANTON'S THANK-OFFERINGS. 

It· was at a thank-offering meeting of the 
Woman's Missionary Society of nne of our city 
churches. A pile of envelopes lay before the 
secretary, the contents of which nbs read aloud, 
one by one~ They ran s~methillg like t.his : 

"For recovery from sever.e illness, $5." 
"For the granting of the dearest wish of my 

heart; $10." 
"For preservation from harm in the great 

railway accident when so many were killed and 
injured, $10." . 

Mrs. Stanton sat listening to the reading, and 
blushed a little when her own envelope was 
opened, and the secretary took out two dollars, 
enclosed in a blank sheBt. 

Mrs. Stanton's I ife had been' very uneventful 
the last year. She and her husband and her 
two children ,had been fairly well; by close 

. ~conomy they had haq enough to eat and drInk 
and dress respectably, though this last had not 
been accomplished without much thought and 
care on her part and various pinchingsknown 
only to herself. 

~ ~ 
ers, of New London, Ct., was one who always 

I~t\. . ' took a special interest' in this work, and one 
,t whom we all ca'lle to dearly love through her 

kind, Christian letters. 

Self-denial had seemed to be the 'key-note of 
her life 'the past year; her sky had been rather 
gray than sunny. Not tha.t she made any moan 
over self-denialf:1. It was all done cheerfully, and 
no one was the wiser for it but herself. Still 
she had wondered just a little for' what special 
reason she should bring her small gift. She 
could hardly help contrasting 'her 'condition 
now with the luxury by which she had- been 
surrounded a few years ago, before her husband 
had lost all his property in an unfortunate spec
ulation. She wondered if the ,conditions would 
be fulfilled if she should bring het offering out 
of a general feeling. qf gratitude ,that things 
were no worse with them than they were. 

"As soon as your letter arrived I wrote to the 
ladies· of our mission in China, sending them 
your letter, ~sking them in consultation to 
send you by return mail-a list of such arbicles 
as they should think desirable to be sent, saying 
that in the meantime I would send a list of what 
gifts seemed,to me most suitable for the hospi-: 
tal, schools, or as gifts to the native Christians. 
Rolls of pieces of bleachedo~ unbleached mus
lin or woolen goods might seem to some as not 
worth sending, lflitthey ,assist in packing the 

. goods, and, are· very "useful in :the schools in 
mending clothing,making sho~s, etc.; aud large 
qua.ntities of old muslin will be very acceptabla 
in the hospital work. Bed-quilts are acceptable; 
yet really what seems more suitable for Ohinese 
beds are ~imply the pieced . covers. TheSe can 
be tacked. over the woven cotton with the sheet 
basted ·'onthe othe~ .s,ide, .. i~ edges lapping. over 

,the edges of the cover and easily removed for 

Both she and her husband were systematic 
givers out of, thei! penury, as th~y ha~ 
once been out· of theIr abundance, so thIS extra 
gift, small 8S it was, was at the price of a large 
self-denial. It would represent her shabby 
bonnet worn' through another winter, without 
the refurnishing she had hoped to give it, when 
it had seemed almost too bad to last out the 
previous season. Still, she was warmly inter
es,ted in mission work,. and gave it gladly, only 
wishing that it was more. . . 

Soon her attention was arrested by the read
i_ng of this: "For the many ple~sant ~ittle ~,hings 
that have fallen to my share, thIS year, $2. . . 

Mrs. Stanton went thoughtfully home; -the 
words, "For the pleasant little things," ringing' 
in her ears. She wondered if she had always taken 
,note of her own pleasant small things as they 
came ·to her. She leared not. Leoking back 
in the light" of this thought,shecould recall 
numberless • .little acts of kindness from others 
to herself tha.t had sweetened her life, and for 

') 

whicb, though she had been gra.teful 10 the 
givers, she scarcely remembered to have raised 
her heart to heaven in gratitude. , 

"AuntElly sent mamma a big box· of roses 
to-day-so many she can't use them 'all-=-and 
will you please take these ~" s8id.the little mes
senger. 
. Mr~. ,Stanton loved beautifulthings, and often 

had to take ht~rself to task for her vaiIlJgugings 
for them. But now there was 8 'feeling almost 
ofawe mingh'd with a pleasure as she remem
bered again the" lIttle things," and how soon 
her thoughts haa beenl'esponded' t'o. She 
finished her preparatioDs for supper with a light 
step and paused often to look at the flow 61'S and 
inhale their fragra.nce BS she passed. They 
brought a glow to her heart which was reflected 
iu her fac~, and which her hU8band and chil
dren caught as they sa.t down to oupper ... 

Bt~fore she we1.lt. to bed that night she' il~
scribed an envelope :-" Thank"'6iferiug for 
~1~a8ant Lit.tlB Thing8," and dropped five cents 
In Jt for the handful of roses. ' 

One afternoon Helen Brown, a member of ' her . 
Sabbath-sehool clElEs~-filme in. She seemed 
depressed and anxious. After a little common
place talk, her teacher said: "What is it, 
-Helen? Does something trouble you? Can't 
I help you?" 

"0 Mrs. Stanton, I want to be a Christian! 
I am 80 unhappy? Will you tell. me what to 
do? " 

T.he sacred hour that followed neither of them 
will ever forget. When Helen left It was with 
a new light in her eyes, a new love in her ht art" 
a new purpose in her living. Her feet were 
Bet in the way'of everlasting Hfe. 

"0," exclai.med Mrs. Stanton to herself that 
night, "tbis is not one of the' litt]t~ things!' 
For this great privilege-this great hOllor-of 
leading a soul to Christ, all that I have in the 
worlel would be R. small thank-offerinR·. What 
can I nmder unto the Lord for all hiB -gooduess 
to me? A fresh and whole consecration to his 
service js 1 he least I can c, £fer." 

But into the envelope went t·he largest contri
bution yet. 

A8 time went on life had a new 8wee1ness and 
a new meaning for Mrs. Stanton. Her days 
seemed to be full of pleasant things; her heart 
was attuned to thanksgiving; and out of the 
abuudanee of her heart her mouth spoke. Her 
envelope grew full, almost to bursting; and yet 
there was no lack of earthly comforts. She 
sometimes felt as if the miracle of the widow's 
cruse of oil and measure of meal was repeated 
in her, for the more she put away in the sacred 
envelope the more she had to put there: and 
when the next thank-offer~Dgcame around it 
was no vain oblation that sbe carried to the 
place of meeting, but her .little gift-small yet 
in comparison with some of the others-was 
sweetened through and through with gratitude 
andlove.-Times oj Rpfreshl:ng. 

THERE is work to be done by missionaries 
which people' in Christian lands hardly· dream 
of. They have to create a moral sense before 
they can appeal to it-to arouse the conscience 
before they can'look to its admonitions to en
force their teachings. Their consciences are 
seared, and moral perceptions blasted. The 
memories scarcely retain .. anything we teach 
them, so low have they sunk that the plainest 
text in the whol~ Bible cannot be understood by 
them. It is hard, until one goes to a heathen 
country, to realize how much civililization owes 
to Christianity.-Livingstone. ' 

:A NE~ organization of women in San Fran
cisco, styled the" Doctors' Da.ughters," . is de
voted to the relieving of the need of poor peo
ple who are in distress on aqcount of illness in 
the f.amily. There are aqout forty of "the .. 
'" Daughters," with the following of abo'Q.t two 
hundred associate members devoted to the 
work of raisingf~n4s and distributing 'them by 
personal visitation among the deserving sick 
poor. 

"THE measure of the opportunities is the 
measure of respons~bility." 
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"S6W with a generous hand; 
Pause Dot for toil or pain; . 

Weary not through the IHmt of summer, 
Weary not througb the cold spring rain; 

But wait till the autumn comes 
For the sheaves of golden grain." 

PERSONS de8iring to know the appointments 
for the coming A813ociations will do well to con
sult our Special N otice colu~n. It is time to 
be thinking about, and preparing for,. these 
gathering8. 

OUR Adventist exchange8 make mention of 
-the death, recently, of Eldb R. F. Qottrell, in 
the 79th year of his age. Many of our older 
readers will remember Eld. Cottrell a8 an ear
nest. able and candid defender of the faith of 
our Adventist brethren. 

WE print thi8 week the paper of Bro. Kinne 
on the Sabbath, which appeared in the Chicago 
Sunday Press a month or so ago, and of which 
we made mention at the time. Notwithstanding 
its length we print it entire, as we could find no 
good place to stop in its peru8al until we 
reached the cl08e of the last line. We think 
whoever f;lit~ down to read it will have a similar . 
experIence. 

THE Fir8t Alfred Church will hold a memo
rial service on Sabbath, May 7th, at the usual 
hour for services, in memory of their late be
loved pastor, W. C. Tit8worth, wh08e death is 
noticed el8ewhere in this issue. In this memorial 
the University, of which he was a Trustee and 
of whose Faculty he w~s a member, wiil partic
ipate. Sister churches in the vicinity are also 
in vi ted to a tten d. 

---- ..... ~---- --------------~-------

f. 

IN our 'present postal laws there· is an unjust ground-of religious preferences, perhaps it" will 
discrimination in favor of paper-covered nov- have less to say than formerly about legislation 
els of the trashy, sensational, st.ory-book sort~·'iD.·'f8v~rofSunday ... " And;'perhaps it will not. 
these being admitted as se.cond-class mail mat- How: .d.iftereiIt would it sound if . 'Congress, or 
ter and carried at the rate of one cent'p~r"pound,'alJY other body with legislative power, should 
'whil~ Bibles, school-books, scientific, religious, order all places! of business, within the limits of 
and miscellaneous books, are entered 88 ":~J~JJ;,g their authority, closed on Sunday in . deference 
class matter and charged at the rate of eight ,to the,wishes'of a cert~.in class of'rellgionists: 
cents per. pound. This disyriminati!Jn comes who demand it?' 'Then let soine Henson frame 
aboutthrough" theissuarice of these trashy a resolution that the same body pass a law that 
books under some serial name, at regular in- all places of business be closed on the seventh 
tervals, thus securing newspaper and magazine day in 'deferenc~to the religious prefeljences'of 
rates .. A bill is now before Congress to remove Seventh-day Baptists, Seventh-day Adventists 
this , discrimination. and to place 'an books, and Jews, and on Friday in deference to the 
whether in paper or cloth binding, other than', conscientious practices of the Mohammedans, 
magazines- and other regular publications, at etc. Would not the satire be as tiinely"pointed 
uniform rates. The measure should have the and deserved? When will well-meaning 'men 
8upport and encouragement of all who 'would lea.rn that all religious legislation is cla8s legis-
8ee such abu8es corrected. Our law-makers lation and is a menace to all religious a,nd civil 
ought to be able to define books and p.eriodicals liberty and so is a direct· sword thrust at the 
in such terms that a book could not be mailed foundation prin~iple8 of our government? 
a8 a periodical, and so cheat the governm.ent of 
the revenue due it from thi8soul'ce, and di8-
criminate unju8tly against the best classes of 
literature. Let it be done. 

THE REV. ARTHUR T. PIERSON, a Presbyte
rian clergyman of this country, has been chos
en a8 the successor of the late Rev. Charles 
H. Spurgeon, as pastor of the great Tabernacle 
congregation in London. Though Dr. Pierson 
and Mr. Spurgeon were warm personal friends, 
having many strong sympathies in methods of 
thought and work, and though Dr. PlerSOn had 
been cho8en by Mr. Spurgeon to supply his pul
pit for a time during the period of feeble health 
which proved to be the precursor of his final 
rel~ase from all labor, still the announcement 
of the choice of a Presbyterian 88 pastor of a 
Bapti8t people will be receIved with some 8ur
pri8e. A brother of Mr.' Spurgeon, who has 
long been associated with him in~'-the pastoral 
care of the church, 8ays that he never 'heard the 
doctrine of believer8' bapti8in proclaimed with 
more clearnes8and power· by his eminent broth
er, with all his p08itive Bapti8t conviction8, 
than he has heard it proclaimed by Dr. Pierson. 
It is expected that Mr. Spurgeon will continue 
to hold the position of assistant pastor under 
Dr. Pierson, as he did under his brother, the 
pastor's special function being the pulpit work 
while the assi8tant will attend to the more 
8trictly pastoral duties. 

---------_._--

LAST Tuesday, April 19th, there died at his' 
home in East Fifty-first Street, New ¥ or~ ~) 
City, a man comparatively little known' ,to the t 

general-public, but a man wh08e personal energy, 
wi8e bU8ines8 management and large means, 
has given to the public one of the most widely 
known and m08t wholesome literary magazines \~)) 
known in the history of such works.. That ma.n 
was Roswell Smith, president' of the Century 
Company, and th,at magazine'is, of coursE', the 
Oentury. It is nearly a quarter of a century 
since he, Dr. J. G. Holland, and the firm of 
Charles Scribner & Co., founded the magazine 
corporation which, in 1,881, after the purchase 
by Mr. Smith of the Scribner intere8t, became 
the Century, Company. Hi8 best years were 
given to his work' a8 business ·manager and 
president of that company, and the··hi8tory of 
its success is the story of hi8 life. During the 
last ten years he hag-been speciaUy interested 
in the making of the Century DIctionary, the 
idea of which originated with him. It is said 
tha.t both in his bU8iness ~rid private life he wa~ 
strongly actuated by hi8 religious nature, which 
had been fully awakened in early manhood. He 
was for many years a prominent working mem-
ber o'i-the Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church, 
although a few years ago he became an attend-
ant at Collegiate Church. He gave largely to 
charitable object8 and was especially interested 

I THE Chr£si'ian Oynosure, of Chicago, . last 
Bno. ~. vV COPN write8 enthusiast.ically of week contained this paragrapb: 

in educational work in the SOl1th,Lincol~ Hal1,at~)~) 
Berea College,Kentucky,having been built by his 
benefaction8. He was for several years the presi
dent of the Congregational Qub,of New York, and II/J~ the country about 'VOo1l80cket, South Dakota, 

w hither he has recently been called to treat a 
cancer patient. He find8 Seven~h.day Baptis,ts 
scattered throughout the country, all ofw born 
are glad to see a Seventh-day Bapti8t minister. 
He thinks that if he were to be a home mission-

" 
ary and could choose his field, he would not 
look further.' . 

AN exchange 8ays that the oldest woman in 
the country who is a preacher, it i8 thought, i8 
the Rev. Lydia Sexton, of Seattle, now ninety
three years of age. She' has been in service 
about half a century .. For eight or ten yea'rs 
she was an exhorter before receiving a regular 
license to preach, in 1851.. Ohio, Indiana 0 and 
Illinois were her field prior to 1870, 'when with 
her husband she removed to Kansas. Seattle 
was adopted as her home three year8 'ago. She 
has since then conducted many revival, and 
other meetings, but failing eyesight threat,ens 

. to terminate her activity ere long. She hopes 
to live to be a fu~l hundredyeare old. -

.\ , 

The Chicago City Council, with its customary effront- under his administration many remarkable men 'J 
ery, instructed the Mayor to close all the offices of the h h I b f d 
City Hall on the 17th of March (St. Patrick's Day), and were brought toget er at t e c u -mee Ings,an 
to declare it a hoLday; and the Mayor obeyed. At the many important discussiolls held. He was 
Baptist Ministets' meeting on the 4th instant, Dr. P. S. a director of the American Tract'Society, and a 
Hen,on presented a resolution, that" this conference of member of the Union League and Grolier clubs. 
Baptist ministers imperatively demands that, if the He leaves a widow and one child,' Mrs. George 
precedent thus established by our City Council is to be Inness, Jr.,' of Montclair, N. J., the 'wife. of the 
followed in the future, St. Andl'e\v shall have a 
memorial day in deference to tpe feelings of our Scot- artist. He 'had so liberally given to those asso- , 
tish fellow citizens, and that William Penn shall be ciated with him a share in the'management of 
similarly honored in deference to the Quakers, and' the V8St concerns of the Company, and had so' 
Roger Williams in deference to the Baptists, and John thoroughly imbued others with his own earnest, 
Wesley in deference to the Methodists, and John Oalvin 1 h" h ht th 
in deference to the Presbyterians, and Martin Luther in spirit and wisep ans t at It IS' t oug " e 
deference to the Lutherans; and if there be any other busines8 will go forward, and the plans of the 
race or religion that can claim enough'voters to be an Company will be carried out wit.hout any mate
influential factor at the polls, then the representatives rial or appreciable change. Mr. Smith had only 
of such race dr religion shall each have. the privilege of just passed his 63dbirth-day; and BO . his life 
naming any patron saint or reverend ecclesiast in whose was comparativelyshort~eBtim8ted by the 'number 
honor the city offices shall be closed once a year-if 
there be days enough in the calendar to serve the pur- of years he had lived, but es~imatedby ,the work 
pose.'" The satire of this reso~ution is as timely as it is done, by the good accomplished, by the influen
pointed and deserved. ces set' in motion l?y which others have been 

. Now that this resolution of the Chicago Bap- ana will yet be awakened to better purposes and 
tistspa,s opened the eyes of the Oynosure to the' nobler endea.vors, the'length of such a life can
folly of legi81~tion, by city or State, on the not be measured by yea.rs. 

i. 
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WE have received from the Corresponding o.f tract and'missiona.ry wo.rk. She was a y~ly 
contributor to. the Home in New York JJity, 
having t~ken, when 8. child, fro.m that wo.rthy 
in8titutio.~,8nd broughtnp'ss a membe:r; of the 

and such letters will be accepted as a renewal o.f 
their cov:enant with the church. There will; be 
a church "roll-call on Sabbath morning 'at com
m union service.-- " , 

, Secretary of the National Religious Liberty AB~' 
sO(fiation, thefollo:wing petition'which is being 
circula.ted bytha.t body. We invite careful at
tention to it : ' , family, our respect~d friend and fellow ,citi?"~n, :? Any person who 'may have any papers o.r 

letters' that will give facts/in the history of the 
church, will confer a great favor upon us by 
placing them at> our use 'for writing a historical 
sketch of the church, to be read o.n that occa':' 
sion. Time" is sho.rt. Please be pro.mpt in 
sending any such data. 

. " 

We, the undersig'ned, citizens of the United, States, 
":~he:reby'respectfully, but decidedly, protest against the 

Cmgress of the United States committing the United 
States Government to a union of Religion and the State 
in the passage of any bill or resolution to close the 
World's'> Columbian Exposition on Sunday, or in any, 
way committing the Government to a course of religious 
legislation. ' 

, , . 
As the Secreta~y sa.~sl::in his note' accompany~ 

ing the copy of this petition, it can niake but 
little difference, so far as Sabbath-keepers are 
concerned, whether the Exposition is opened or 
closed on Sundays; but the principle of legisla
tive interference, in any way, with religions mat
~ers, ~hich.is involved in the whole movement, 
is wholly wrong, and all proper resistance of 
such interference should be made. It is believed 
that the majority of our legislators are person
ally opposed to such legislatiqn, but they are, in 
aD, important sense, the representatives of the 
people. ,They will, therefore, give audience to 
petitions from the people,and their official action 
will be shaped somewhat by what seems to be 
the will of the people. N ow it is known to all 
that petitions asking Congress to legislate in 
favor of Sunday closing are being diligently cir-:
c ula ted,an d are' being numerously signed. Unless, 
therefore, we are willing to see the charter of 
our religious liberty ruthlessly shattered at our 
feet, we should present Congress with our pe
titions, not som uch against the closing of the 
Columbian Exposition on Sunday, which is a 
question of small moment, as agai.ust all inter
farence of legislative bodies, either national, 
state or municipal, with matters that are purely 
religious, which is 8. question of the greatest· 
moment n.ot,only to. Sabbath-keepers, but to 
our whole country. We have no doubt that 
we can furnish these petitions to all who will 
take them and circulate them. Shall we hear 
from the people? Whatever is done should be 
done at once. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

Mrs. Content Sisson Potter, wife of Ezra 
Potter, -deceased, was born in Westerly, R. l., 
April 21, 1814, a~d died in Alfred, N. Y., April 
21, 1892, aged seventY-l3ight years. 

She was the daughter o.f Sih9n and Betsey 
Welden Sisso.n, and was the youngest of ten 
children, and the last surviving member of the 
family. At an early age she 'r.emoved with her 
parents to New York State, locating in the town 
of Alfred, at the Five Corners. At the age of 
seventeen she made a puplic profession of relig
io.n, was baptized by the Rev. Daniel Babco.ck, 
united with the First Alfred Seventh-day Bap
tist Church, and in 1862 removed, her member
ship to the Second Alfred Church, where she 
ever after remained in full fellowship. 

On March 9, 1837, she was married to Ezra 
Potter, and to them were oorn three children, 
only o.ne of whom, Mrs. F. W. Hamilton, sur
vives. The o.ther children, Almina and Emery, 
die<i in the tender years ofchildho.o.d. And 
now the dear mother has departed this life, gath
ered like a shock of co.mfnlly ripe in its season, 
and her loss we deeply feel. It is our privilege 
to say' of her that she possessed those saintly 

-qualities o.f chsra~ter. wh~ch endeared her to 
friends and acquaintances, and made her life a 
blessing-to. 'many. ' " ,She took an active interest 
in the charitabJe, and benevolent enterpriseld of 

, .the day,aJld wa.s a friend antiliberal ps.tro.n also 

Mr. A.Vedder Potter. ' 
Our dear depar't~d sister was, during the years 

of bodily heo.lthand strength, a devoted attend-, 
ant on Sabbath and sanctuary privileges, a.nd 
was conscientiouslY,faithful to her church obli~ 
gatione. During' the last few years of her, long 
and active life she suffered much from bodily 
infirmity, and falling at last a pr$y to 'that so 
often fatal epidemic, la grippe, she gradu.ally 
declined, and on the return of her seventy-eighth 
birthday she calmly fell asle~p in Jesus and 
joined the number of those of whom it may be 
said, 

"They sleep in Jesus and are blest, 
How sweet their slumbers are, 

From suffering and from sin released 
And freed from every care." 

L. C. R. 

TRACT DEPOSITORY MONTHLY ~EPORT. 

The hearty response which has co.me from so 

'4. Any facts or incidents that will help to 
make up·the history o.f 11lission Work in this 
Association, will also be gladly received. Send 
them immediately. We need them now. 
, 5. Let every member of this church, whether 

at home or abroad, bring or send a special 
thank-offering to Almighty God, for the won
derful preservation of this little flock, thro.ugh 
all of its poverty-struggles and opposing in
fluences, the offering to clear the church en
tirely from debt. Wouldn't it be grand! 

THEO.L. GARDINER, Pastor. 

RECORDER ARREARAGES. 

many o.f the "isolated o.nes," and still keeps TO EACH READER. 
coming, has' been very gratifying to me. Some The Committee appointed to. consider the 
have grasped the situatio.n and have become matter o.f RECORDER arrearages, desires to lay 
regular monthly contributors to o.ur work; may the f0110wing facts before the readers of the RE
others, who happe'n to see these lines, will see CORDER: 
the point and do. likewise. In answer to our 1. There is now due on subscriptio.ns about 
call for volunteers, we now have a list of seven- $4,500. This is due in small sums, and from 
teen who are doing co.lporteur work; ,scattering many persons, but the aggregate constitutes a 
thousands ·of pages every month. We trust, real burden upon the RECORDER. 
that this number may increase. During the 2. The men who do the work at the office, and 
month from March 15th to April 15th, we those who furnish the material for the paper, 
have received 93 letters, and have ,.written 67 must be paid, or be personally and unjustly em
letters and 26 postal cards; have sent out 30 ba'rrassed. 
packages of tracts. Of Reform Library, No.3 3. Weare sometimes asked why the RECORD
about 8,000 copies have been distributed. The ER cannot be afforded for less than two dollars 
receipts from all sources have been .about $50; per year. A few facts will answer this question: 
The expenses $37 42. Have made commis- (a) The main cost of making a newspaper 
sion sales of Sabbath-school and other books is involved in making the first copy. It costs 
amounting to aco.ut $150. Our list is slowly but as much to prepare for printing one copy of a 
gradually growing larger which will increase paper as it does to prepare for printing one 
the expenses of the office. We must again ex- hundred thousand copies. 
press our thanks to all who are so kindly dis- (b) It costs o.ver $4,000 .per year to publish 
posed toward this work, and trust that those the RECORDER at its present list, which is a little 
who are not, may yet become so. The postage on o.ver two thousand subscribers. 
the Reform Library, is one cent a. pound. When (c) :.rive thousand subscriptions, promptly 
it takes forty to weigh a pound you can readily paid at one dollar each, would barely cover 
see the cheapness of ·this kind of tract distribu- the Co.st for five thousand copies. 
tion. We ought to push this paper into fif.ty (d) When the price was $2 50 per year, 'the 
thousand homes. We can do it if we so will; RECORDER was barely self-supporting. When 
are you willing? Let' your answer be names it was reduced to $2, it was hoped that the list 
and stamps. would be Inaterially increased; but that hope 

In behalf of the American Sabbath Tract 80.- has not been realized, notwithstanding earnest' 
ciet, J. G. BURDICK, Manager in charge. efforts to accomplish it. Experiencesho.ws that 

any further reduction of the price wo.uld result 
in still greater embarrassment. 

SALEM, W. VA., CENTENNIAL. 4. The publishers are anxious that all who 
The Quarterly Meeting 6f the Salem Church, desire the RECORDER shall have it; they are 'not 

W. Va., which begins the 20th of May, will be inclined to "push" the settlement of these ac-
a centennial celebration. 'counts unkindly. On the contrary, they feel' 

One hundred years ago it moved here in a assured that a.Il will see that the necessity fo.r , 
body, pastor aDd people, bringing their l'~ords se~tlement is imperative. It is exceedingly de:,"/ .' 
with them from Shrewsbury, l\:Ionmouth Co.,--N~'sirable that those who ar~ i ll I;\rrears make set-" , " 

-"~'. ' ... ./ , -, ,·,r, __ .. _~---- -

J. She is the mother of all the West Virginia tlemeIit before, o.r at the time o.f,· tIle appro.8ch-~~~:':,""~~"-";\' 
churches, &nd wants all her children to come ing sessions of the vario.us Associations,-a rep~:~~' 
and help her celebrate her hundredth anniver- resentative o.f the RECORDER·' will .attend each 
sary. Meetings, all day Sabba.th and Sunday, o.f these meetings-, in o.rder that the annual re-
May 21st, 22d. ,Church business meeting po.rt of the RECORDER may sho.w no arrea.rages. 
Sixth-day afterno.on, May 20th. T-he publishers also. desire that all who are now 

1. All of the churches in the South-Eastern subscribers shall continue as such, and that the 
Association are cordi,ally invited to send their. list shall be much increased. , 
pastors and as msnymo.re as can co. me. In behalf of the Board, 

2 L t II f th ' b f t'h U I C. POTTER, JR.,} , · e~ 0 ,e mem ers 0 e 080 em A. H. LEWIS, . Com. 
Church; wherever they may be scattered, either L. E. LIVERMORE;-
report in -,perso.n or send letters to the pasto.r; -------PLAINFIELD, N. J.,. March 20, 1892. 
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3J --' n .' . , l.'AI . whep their work'is not needed, their influence 
-JOUNO. r EOPLEp v y ORK'reHf,'and their efforts appreciated. Their work 

===~-:-:-,-:-:- =~~.-===========.::~. need not· necessarily be in . the great m9ve

THE BOYS. 
These are some of the things that a boy can do: 
H~ can whistle so loud-th!t_t the air turns blue; . 
He can make all sound of beast and bird. 
And 8 thousand voices never heard. ' 

He can crow or. cackle, or he caricluck 
As well as a rooster, hen, or duck; 
He can bark like a dog, he can low like a cow, 
And a cat itself can't beat his" me-ow." 

ments of society, but in ordinary 8cenef!l of' social 
life; and it may safely be saiq. that they are in.,. 
trusted with a moral p'Ower that knows no limit. 
A reason for this is that g1rIs are so influential 
in society that they may be said V'irtuallyto 
control it. . Society, :among young, people cer
tainly, is largely what" girls or young ladies 
make it. 

) ... __ . .., 

girls in: their tender ways a,~ well fitted for 
this .. 

A large amount of special'· ChrIstian work is 
thus imposed upon girls,' but if they love Christ, 
they will find no difliculty in>aceomplishing it. 
God has· opened before them a large fieid of 
usefulness; ,therefore they should employ 811 
their talents, prayers and efforts in doing this 
work and liot conceal anyof them; but~ like the. 
widow who had only two mites, put all in the 
treasury of the Lord .. 

He has sounds that are ruffled, striped, and'plain; 
He c~n thunder by as a railway train. Such corrupting amusenie~ts as the patronage The. amount of good 'accomplished by this 

"St'op at the station a breath, and then 
Apply the steam-and be off again .. 

He has all his powers in such command 
'He can turn right into a full brass band, 
With all the instruments ever played, . 
As he makes of himself a street parade. 

You can tell a boy is very ill 
If he is wide awake and keeping still; 
But earth would be-God bless their noise!
A dull old place if there were no boys. 

-Selected. 

YES, but what a world it would be if the boys 
all remained boys.' Boys are men in process of 
development. It is needful that they be' boys 
in order that they become men. 

THE difference between a boy and a man is in 
the growth and development of the soul rather 
than of the body. The soul grows by what it 
feeds upon. Thoughts are its food, and thoughts 
which issue in words and deeds are its fruit, 
character. Let UB, see to it that our souls grow 
by such food and such exercise as shall produce 
a manly Christian character. 

BUT the end of the youth's growth is not the 
manhood of this world. All our life we are but 
boys in comparison with the manhood of the 
life which is eternal. We have that life here 
in this world just as the boy has the man's life, 
but not yet fully dA'."'~loped. All through this, 
our earthly life of preparation, we are exp~1.ld
ing just as much energy to no real, true eter
nal purpose as the boy with his noise, but may 
be it falls in with our preparation after all. But 
as the boy must ever remember that one day 
he is to be a man, so we all must remember that 

-' 

some day we shall be heavenly beings. Let us 
grow in that direction and not waste too much 
time by the way. 

'SPECIAL CHRISTIAN WORK FOR GIRLS. 
BY MISS MA'l'TIE L. MAIN. 

of theatres and ball~roomEJ would' not survive work is greater than the amount of labor re
very long as a factor in society if every girl re- quired in bringing it about, for where much is 
fused to take any part in them or even attend -required much is given in reward. Their grati
them. Each girl 'should make a resolution to tude to Jesus for what he has done for ,them 
go to no place where duty 01' the voice of Christ al+d what he will do if they do this work, ought 
does not call her, and adhere steadfastly to her to be a' motive for the performance of every . 
resolve. How long would it be before God's special duty that presents itself~. They surely' 
kIngdom and Ohrist's reign would be eXtended can see whattheir special work is if they look 
to all parts of the earth if every girl were to re- around the world so full of opportunities for 
gard moral and religious questions as she everyone. If they turn away from Christ and 
should, and were always found living up to her cast their influence. on the opposite side as they 
convictions? must do by neglecting his work-for those who 

Perhaps no one would think of special Chris~ 
tian work being done in the school-rooms in our 
common schools, yet here is also an opportunity. 
There should be a contrast between the lives of 
those students' who are Christians and those 
who are not. These duties belong in common 
to all the pupils, but it is especially easy for 
the girls to lead in the work. Boys and girls in 
school who are not Christians work simply for 
themselves and not for the common interest of 
the school and teachers. If the girls set a good 
example by laboring for Christ as well a.s the 
advancement of the school, their influence will 
be toward the good end, that of bringing to 
Christ those who have not yet felt his love. For 
the influence of girls is subtle and easily felt. 
When they are in they right they can do an in
finite amount of good; and when girls do wrong 
every evil power is strongly felt. 

Not only in .the school but in the Sabbath
school is there special Christian work for girls. 
If they are teachers, as iS,very often the case, for 
they are generally apt to teach, they have more 
responsibility and obligation to do more work 
than if they were only scholars; for then they 
are responsible for all the good and bad impres
sions upon the minds of those und@r.their 
care. Yet their duties are . common with those 
of older teachers. .As scholars it is their special 
work, as well, as, that of the teacher, to bring 
n~w members into the school, which girls·can do 
because they have an especial power to attract 
others. Of course they must learn their lessons. 
And besides this it is their duty:to talk of no 
subject during the recitation which detracts 
from its interest. It is possible 'for girls to ex
ercise this self-control, and when they succeed 
the effect is marvelous. 

are not for Christ must be against him-they will 
not receive his great reward. If these incentives 
do not move them, the importance of . the great 
work of bringing all souls to the cross ought to 
do so; for this work might languish and perhaps 
finally fail on account of their negligence, and 
all such neglect will surely be remembered 

. against them. 
LEONARDSVILLE,N. Y. 

PURITY OF HEART. ' 
" Sincerum est nisi vas, 

quodcunque infundis, acescit." 

You will find my text in the 54th verse of tb e 
~econd epistle of the poet Horace: "Unless the 
vase is pure, it defiles whatever you place th~re
in." I beheld a fountain of sparkling water, 
and I said here is purity; but,lo! when my cup 
was filled, it instantly was changed from' the 
clear, sparkling water of the fountai:q to a liquid 
of inky blackness. "Unless the vase is pure, it 
defiles what&ver you place th~rein." 

Again, as I watched the drifting snow, I said 
to myself, "Surely this is pure, there can be 
nothing that will spoil its beauty and purity." 
Even as I spoke, there came a. child at play, 
taking here and there of the beautiful mass, and 
having no thpught for the condition of the bas
ket in which ~e placed it, as he passed me I 
looked and saw that the snow was no longer 
pure and white; then I thought, "Unless the 
vase is pure, it defiles whatever you place there
in." 

One of the most importa.nt places for Christian 
work is the home circle, where every true Chris
tian girl may show her love for Christ. Her in-. 
fl uence will then take a firm and deep hold on the 
hearts and characters of each on~ in the family. 
In order to do this girls should not, as they are 
prone to do, keep their religious thoughts and 
feelings to themselves and have their acts of 
.devotion apart from the other m(3mbers of the 
family, such as studying their Bible and pray- Moreover, girls have a special work among 
ing in secret, and showing in no way to their persons under affl iotion which canno,t -be done 
paren'ts and b!"gthers that :,~h~y" are following by others. Sin has rhade,.this·world a. h~bit~
Ohrist-.---Instead of gQiIlg 'thi~.they,Bhould re~(l tion of great suffering' for' In'abi .. " If girls are 
the Bible in the hearing 0-£ the f~J£.lty'andcoii~· working for God and the salv8tion of others, 
verse on such subjec~8 as relate to their religious which they can do as effectively as older per
life. By 'such an effort. girls may make all sons, part of their time should be spent in re
the other lives in their homes those of morality lieving ,the wants of the suffering poor, doing 
and piety and perhaps finally true Christian kindnesses to the sick, and consoling the afflicted 
lives. In this girls, because of the place in the and mourning. They have done some good to 
home, have an ~specially good opportunity ,of - the afflicted. if it is no mor~ than to bring a 
witnessing for Christ. . smile to their countenance. It brightens the 

I saw a child whose face was fair and beauti
ful, but· whose, heart, .young as he was, was 
soiled with many little sins. As I watched him 
learning his lessons, I said, "It cannot be that 
his knowledge. will be spoiled because of his 
heart, but it must be that his heart will be puri
fied by his culture." But as I saw him, grown 
older, doing evil deeds that he would never 
have done had it not been for ~is learning, I 
thought, how true that unless th~ heart is pure, 
there c~n be no pure motive within~t.. There
fore let !~s purify our hearts that our motives 
may l?e pnreand.whatever we do may be right; 
for truly, " Unless the vase is pure, it defiles 
whatever you place therein." N. A. B. 

MILTON, Wis. , 

__ , ~nother plac~ where girls may find ,. oppor- thoughts of the sick if tl;tey dono more than . RIOHES in their acquisition bring pain and 
tunity to carryon their special Christian work call upon th~m and take them a gift of some suffering, 'in their loss manifold trouble and 

, . is in ~ociety at large. For there is no depart- flow-ers. It is not necessarily great deedsthat'- sorrow, in their possession a wildintoxicatioIi. 
'ment of human life, and nooornerofthe- world add to the happin'esl;l of those that. grieve, and How can we say that they confer happiness? 

. '. . 

iit 
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I . 
grim may find refreshment. 'When trials come andbur~ 
dens multiply the child of God knows that" The parched 
ground shall beoome a ponl and the thirsty land springs 
of water." v. 7." From strength to strength." , Each 
step toward Zion adds spiritual stren-gth to the traveler. 

SEoo:-n QUARTER. Every stride is easier than the last. Seeing the holy 
'1: Til W ' f th R' h ' oity in the distance, he takes new courage. " Appear~ AP"l . e ay o. e 19 teous ............. , .... , .. Pea. 1: 1-u. ' ' -

April 9. The King of Zion ......................... ; .... Pea. 2: 1-12. eth before God." On the way' to heaven, they surmount 
April 16. God's Works and Words ......... , ............ PsB.Hl: 1-14 .. all obstacles, oheerfully perform duties, and finally reach 
April 23. The Lord my Shepherd .' ..... ; .... -.•.. , ........ Pea. 23: 1-u. the city._ v. 8. "Hear my prayer." Whioh now follows. 

,April SO. ThaPrarerof the Penitent ... , ..... -........... Pea. 51: 1-13. An invocation us the. pilgrim passes over the threshold 
May 7. Delight In God's House ...... -.................. Psa. 84: 1-12. 
May 14. A Song of Praise ..... ! ....................... Paa.i03: 1-22. of God's house. " God of J aoob." H The God of Abra~ 
May 21. Daniel and his Companions ................. Dan.,l : 8-21. ham, Isaac,and Jacob.!' "Not of the dead, but of the 
May 28. Nebuchadnezzar'e Dream ..................... Dan. 2: 36-49. living." The God of my fath-ers, 1. cau trust him.' v. 9. 
June 4. 'fhe Fiery Furnace ......... ~., ............ '" ,Dan. 3 : 12-25.' "B h ld" L k C . d G d h' ld" F' 
Jnne 1!. TheDe!\'ofI~ionB' ................... ~ ....... Dan.n:16-28. eo. 00. onSl ere " 0 ours Ie .. qg~ 
Juno 18. Review ... .-........... ..................................... uratively used., God is his defense and protector. Gen. 
June 25. Messiah's Reign' ........ ,., : .... -...... , ....... Psa. 72: 1-19. 15: 1. "Thine anointed." The pilgrim is anointed with 

LESSON VI.-DELIGHT IN GOD'S HOUSE. 

For Sabbath-day, May'7, 1892. 

SORIPTURE LESSON.-=-Pi:la. 84, : 1-12. 

IN'l'RODUCTION .-The author of this 'Psalm is not 
stated: Some suppose it was written by David while 
hiding at Ma~anaim, or by some Korathite, sharing with 
him adversity and the exile from God's house in Zion. 
But no matter. Jerusalem ana the temple WIlS the joy 
of the devout Jew. "Thither the tribes went up." How 
sacred were its associations; how they sang of its beauty, 

, history and strength. This Jewish love for Jerusalem 
was a shadow, as it were, of the Christian s love for the 
Church of Jesus Christ and the place of his Sabbath 
worship.' J erusaletn is preferred above his chief joy. 
One hour in the village church is better than a thou
sand. Many a lone Sabbath-keeper, exiled from the 
ohurch of his or her fathers, recalls with yearning the 
days when hymns, prayers and sermons were heard in 
the old sanctuary. Wit,h the Pl?almist such can say, 
': Blessed are they that dwell in tliy house; they will be 
st,ill praising thee." 

EXPLANATORY NO'l'ES -Title: "To the chief Musician 
u~ou Glttith." Of Gath. An instrument of musio made 
at Ga;th. Pdrhaps David, when exiled there, saw it and 
afterward adopted it in the musical service of the sanct
uary. "A Psalm for tbe sons," or of the Bons, ,. of 
Korah." Grandson 'of KotJath, son of Levi. 1 Chron. 6: 
22. ,h All_~~stor of some of the sacred musicians." v. 1, 
"How amiable.' Beloved. Deserving of affection. 
"Thy tabernacles." Places of worship, or dwelling. 
places. "Lord of hosts." Of a great multitude. v.2. 
"Mysoullorgeth." Has a desire. "Even fainteth." 
Is consumed with weary search for, or journeying 
toward, the house of God. The sanctuary is the place 
for soul rest and refreshment. ,There we are above the 
clouds of passion and worldly struggle. Eager for that 
rest, the soul almo~t. faints in Its desire. "Courts of the 
LJrd." Enclosed place for service and worship. "Heart 
and flesh." My whole being. "Crieth out." Aloud. 
In ense longing. h Llving G.Jd." True and only God, 
who giveth us life and being. V. 3. "Yea, the sparrow.' 
A sparrow and swallow doubtless had eaoh a nest in 
some nook or corner of the temple and the Psalmist 
notes it It may mean also that the humblest finds a 
welcome in the Lord's house. There he may sit with 
delight. The ch urch of Christ is for all conditions of 
men. God cares for thesparrow, he will care for all who 
love his s mctuary and his holy laws. hMy king." 
Counsellor. " My God." Object of my worship. v. -4:. 
" Blessed:" Very happy. "That dwell in thy house." 
Sit dovn there for worship. Come regularly accord
ing to ,divine appointment. "Still praising thee." 
Al ways in a worshipful mood. Will sing joyously. The 
life will bs one constant act of praise. "Selah." Sup
posed to be a m ueical term, indicating, perhaps, a pause 
in the chanting with musioal interlude. v. 5 "Whose 
strength is in th~e." Strength is needed for the 
Christian journey, and devotion to· God ,and his 
service is strengthening, inspiring. Many Chris
tians think a mile or two too much of a' journey to 
oh urch, bu t in Israel whole families walked forty and 
sixty y;niles'to attend the feasts and worship in the 
temple. Strong in God, the true Christian counts it no 
great saorifice to brave storm and overoome obstacles in 
reaching the !louse of the,L.:lrd. His strength fails not 
beoause h the high ways are in his hea~t." v. 6. " Val
ley of Bacoa." The scholarly Young says, "A valley 
neal' Jerusalem, and the valley of Rephaim,_whose eX_~!3t 
locality is uncertain." A looality. below Mount Zion ao 
cords well with the mention of Baoaim; ." Tears,'.' in 2 
Sam. 5:~. But whether it be this or some other-.it no 
doubt refers to a barren spot. ,Even here the holy pil-

I ' 

the oil of gladness. David was the Lord's anointed as 
king over Israel. But this may refer to Christ, the glo 
riously Anointed One, of whom the king of Israel was a 
type. v. 10. "A day ... better than a thousand." 
Godle~s pleasure contrasted with t'he, peace' of ,a soul 
serving the Lord. The unconverted, amid his pleasures, 
has" a certain fearful looking for of Judgment," while 
the humble believer has a well-spring of pleasure in the 
love of Christ. ., Door-keeper." . Ot:._9:t1e at the thresh
old of the tabernacle." Tents of wickedness." Where 
coarse jests, light music with danoiIig, and the cup of 
woes abound. v. 11. "A sun." To gladden and invig~ 
orate. ,. Give grace and glory." Grace now while on 
the journey, glory eternally hereafter. "No good thing 
•.. walk uprightly." The treasury of heaven and 

earth is open to the true believer who walks in the law 
of God. We have God if we love him, and God is every~ 
thing to us. 1 Cor. 3: 22. v. 12. "Trusteth in thee." 
r:ehe benediction of this Psalm. Happy beyond concep~ 
tiou is the man who trusts, leans on, God. Has full 
confidence in him. 

LEADING THouGHT.-Tbe communion of the sanct~ 

uary gives joy, delight, peace, and every wanderer 
should pray to lJe restored to it. 

SUGGESTED 'l'HOUGHTs.-Christiansshould be constant 
and regular in attendance upon divine worship. The 
services of the sanctuary give courage, hope to, and re~ 
strain from evil, the attendant. The Christian loves, 
glories in the strength and beau ty of every sacred asso~ 
ciation. "Christianity without church love in it is a 
questionable thing." The church is a divine institution. 
A" living organism through which God is working for 
the evangelization of the world." It leads the- van in 
every moral enterprise. If not perfect, it is nearer that 
than any other organization. 

:1RISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 

(For week beginning M.ay 1st.) 
PUBLIC ORSHIP.-A privilege and '8 duty. 

Reb. 10:25. 
Psa.84, 

Public or social worship is enjoined upo'n' Christians 
as a means of observing, maintaining, and extending 
the Christian religion. I t tends to promote the sancti~ 
fication of believers, and cultivate the spirit of obedi:' 
ence to ChI!ist. As church-life is a "school of obedi~ 
ence," and churoh-life maintains public worship, it must 
be continued when affection is not warm, when unbelief 
lurks in the heart, when the world opposes it and pours 
contempt upon it, for God, in hi~ Word, says, "Forsake 
nl)t the assembling of yourselves together," etc. 

This worship quickens spiritual life, though that is 
not the end sought-only a result-the end being the 
honor and blessing of God: This is one of God's bless
'ings, a privilege beyond estimate-simple, direct, earn~ 

. est, reverent worship. 
How symrathetic is our nature!, how easily do the 

feelings of others affect us! how by this contact with 
religious emotion is such emotion incre'ased! how is 
truth set in new light by the meditation of different 
mindsl Is it not a privilege to thus have the higher de
votion to God enkindled in the heart, to have brotherly 
love brought into exercise, to have also a special bless~ 
ing from God secured? The duty, then, is evident, for 
in these 

SCRIPTURE REFERENCES. 
1. God's word enjoins it. eol. 3': 16, 17, Reb. 10: 22, 25. 
2. ,Hie wora encourages it. 1 Co.E' 14: 26, Eph. 5: 19, 

Matt. 18:19,20., ;'. . 
3 .. Primitive Christians engaged in it. Aqts 1: 13, 14; 

20: 8. 
4. The organization 'of the church. implies it. Acts 

2: 1, 41-47. 
5. Joy comes froJ;ll it. Pea. 122. . 
6~ Prophets exhort to worship. Paa. 95: 1-6. 
7. The final issue. Isa. 66: 22, 23, Rev. 19: 1-7. 

HE'S a timely man- '
Neither hasty nor 810=.w,-, ......... ~ 
But_a~minute ago ' 
Shaking hands by the door; 
Only one minute more. 
There he stands in his place, 
As prompt as the hands on the dial's face.-

Not a wordy man-
He has thought what to say 
'.ro the scholars to-day. 
Mark how brief and how clear 
The directioQ, we hear! 
And the story he_told-
Why, every word was a grain of gold! 

-z. Grenell. 

-QUITE a model Inant.w.e should say. 
-HE may be a teacHer, superintendent~ or 

pastor. Possibly' a rare, specimen, and yet 
sDm~times fDund in the estimation of Dthers. 

--AT least a secretary Df one Df our western 
Sabbath-schDols thinks thus of ·her pastor, fDr 
she writes:" Our pasto.r is a model pasto.r. 
He sets an example,of doing all he can in GDd's 
work ... - He' is assistant' superintendent, 
teaches the Bible-class o.f young peDple; is 
prompt, helpful every way. He practices what 
he preaches." 

-NOT all of us may have that said Df us, but 
we can keep the ideal before us and like the 
apostle" press tDward the mark." 

-As OUR mDdes of work, o.ur co.nduct, are 
the c~nsequence o.f Dur motives, the successful 
leader must aim at these. He must know his 
motive and its power over him,-both right and 
wro.ng ones. Much effDrt is wasted because we 
do. no.t know the forces in ano.ther's so.ul with 
which we deal, and much harm often done 
when appeal is made to. unworthy mDtives to. 
induce activity. 

-THE Sabbath-schoDI is yet to be a greater 
po.wer for gDod, fo.r the workers are yet to. know 
more of their Dwn mQti ves and thQse which im
pel and urge Qn ,.others. Instincts, present
ments, appetites, a.ffectiQns, tastes, desires, and 
many such involuntary traits' received by birth 
according to. the law Df heredity, will becDme a 
study, and the successful worker will have these 
in view as he labo.rs to sow' the go.od seed Df 

. the kingdDm, and lead impressible sDuls to. 
Christ. 

-THE Rev. Schmauk Dnce said: "Every 
teacher shDuld turn his attention to. the great 
cDnflict o.f mDtives that is always going Dn in 
the human so.ul. If ever help was needed, it is 
here. This is the supreme agonizing. Geth
semane was a battle-gro.und o.f mDtives." Then 
is it that the will of t~Dse we seek to benefit 
needs gAneralship frDm us. Higher mDtives 
must be made substantial. 'Mixed motives ob
served and guided so. that the strDngest motive, 
the key note, to. please and honor GDd, will not 
fall · Dut. If it does fall, the cDmbination 
breaks. LDDk to. yo.ur true motive. Why are 
YDU a Sabbath-schoDI scholar, or teacher, or 
officer, Dr pastor? From selfish Dr the higher 
motives?' . 

-A CORRESPONDENT writes: " I have been 
blessed with the privilege o.f attending Sab
bath-scho.ol ever since I was five ye_ars old, and 
for twelve years had Mrs. Hannah Randolph 
as teacher." Evidently' this-experienced 
tea.cher knew Go.d's will and the sacredness Df 
the calling. No dDubt many CQuld write like 
this cDunting themselves happy in having had 
such teachers in early' life. -0 The writer'loDks 
back with pleasure to. the time when he was 8 

Bihlestudent.with such men as J. B. Wells, N. 
V. Hull, Wm. A. Babcock and S. O. Maxson, 8S 

teachers~ 

WHEN searching into the hidden things of 
God, we are fDrever forgetting that we only 
know in part. 

" 
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GEORGE TOMLINSON. 

George TomJinson,M. D., was born March 
26, 1808, in Stow Greek township, Cumberland 
county, N. J.,ona farm in sight of the. Dela-

. ware River, and he died at Shiloh,Ma~.ch 31, 
1892. ,His parents were· Thomas Tomlinson, 
son of James Tomlinson, and Rachel Ayres, 
daughter of J onathanAyres. He was the young-
est of a family of eight chil~ren.' . . 

His father died, after a short illness, when' 

kimer, county, .three successive sessions ; namely : 
,winters of 1828-9; '1829-30, 1830-31,. receiving 

. . . 

the degree of M. D. in the spring of 1831. The 
distinguished bota.nist, the late Prof. Asa Gray, 
of Cambridge, Mass., whose text-books have 
been extensively .. u~ed. ,in - the schools of this 
country, was a member of the same class. He 
took his examinations by the several professors 
in the winter of 1831 several weeks before Com
mencement oay, in orderto attend to the medi
cal business, as far as he might be able, of Dr . 
Clarke while he was at Albany in' the Legisla
ture. He returned to Fairfield to attend,the 

posed was a member of the Board all the time 
Shiloh Academy existed. He was a liberal 
8ul?porter of the school, financially, and patron-' 
iz~d it by sending bis children. .He was 
thorOl:lghly loyal to his denomination, but not 
bigoted, an<;l to of gre~t interest in the upbnild
ing of the church. 

He was chosen deacon in 1844, and has been 
for many years the,· senior deaco». Although' ' 
following 'a profession in w hich_ many feel 
themselves excused·from church attendance----'; ,. , 
our departed brother was very regula~ _ in his ' 
place, not only on the Sabbath but also, when 

. he was about fou~ years of age, and he wa!J . left 
without a fath~r's care' and counsel, but· was 
favored,--:with . the training and teaching of a 
Christian 'mother, who was always anxious for. 
his best welfare. About two years after his 
father's death his mother purchased a farm one 
mile east of Shiloh which became the family 
home. 

Commencement exerci8es~-- : able, at' the weekly . prayer-me~ting. The now 
It was about this time that he became ac- senior deacon relates that. years 'ago when Dea. 

quainted with' an.d was unit~d in marriage to Tomlinson lived:'at Boadstown and he on h'is 
Miss Sophronia:- A~ Davis, a daughter of John farm hal£ way between that place and Shiloh, it 
Davis, a lady of respectable faniily, good edu.:. was understood that he should wait until Bro. 
cation, pleasing manners and disposition, and of Tomlinson came along and took him to the, His schooled ucation was commenced in a 

school-house standing one-half mi~e west of 
Shiloh. One of hIS earliest teachers was Phi
lander D. Gillette, the oldest brother of the 
late Rev. Walter B. Gillette. He relates that 
h~ obtained a little start in the rudiments un
der him, and made some progress under other 
teachers a few f~llowing years. About· this 
time Lewis N. Wood, a man of good natural 
abilities and who had received extra schoolop
portunities, beca.me teacher of the Shiloh 
school and later of the school at Boadstown. 
Under the public instruction and personal en
couragement and inspiration of this teacher, at 
both these places, he received more than an ordi
nary common-school education for those times. 

undoubted piety. , Sabbath evening meeting. 
It so happened that a young and prosperous He continued his 'practice at Roadstown for 

physici~n, by the name of Garrison, who was more than a hal£ century. Whe·n his boys were 
practicing at Boadstown, N. J., died, and Dr. ,growing up he bought a farm on the outskirts 
Tomlinson, then twenty-three years of age, of the village; and in the town of Stow Oreek, 
moved into that p.lace and commenced practice 'and became a practical farmer, that- he might 
in June, 1831. At Shiloh there was no settled have employment for his children, but he con
physician, at GreenwiQ4_thm:e was-·but one tihued his medical practice. 
practitioner, Dr. Enocb.--Ffthian, now in his In 1883 he moved to Shiloh where he spent 
one hundredth year, who treated him very cor- .the closing years of his life. About ten years ~F' 
dially then and afterwards, and to whom he ago he suffered a slight paralytic shock, 
was very strongly attached, for his gentlemanly from which he appeared largely to recover. 
manner' and fraternal kindness. Dr. Tomlin- It was doubtless, at that ~dvanced age, -then 

While attending Mr. Wood's school at 
Boadstown, he assisted him somewhat in teach
ing. The late I-tev. Walter B. Gillette boarded 
in the place and attended school part of this 
period. 

His mother was very conscientious, upright 

. son's practice was very laborious, extending 
over a large section of country. 

Mrs. Sophronia A. Davis Tomlinson died 
Nov. 8, 1832, and was buried at Shiloh. In 1834 
the Doctor was married to Miss Phebe Mul
ford, daughter of Henry Mulford, then a 
merchant at Boadstown. To them were born 
eight children, Dr. Thomas H., of Plainfield, 
N. J.; Dr. Sophronia A., of Providence, 
R. I. ; , Hora tio M., of Roadstown; Prof. 
Edward M., of Alfred Centre, N. Y.; Emma M., 
who married the Bev. A. E. Main and died Jan. 
1, 1871; George, of Roadstown; Mary J., who 
'died June 22;1879; and Dr. Joseph, of Boads-
town. February 2, 1864, the devoted· wife and 
mother departed this life. "She being dead 
yet speaketh." "Her children arise up, and 
call her blessed." 

. In 1869 he was united in marriage to Mrs. 
Rebecca White Frazeur who has helped to bear 
the burdens of life's declining years, and now 
alone waits the coming of the silent boatman. 

. in her business transactions, faithful in the 
discharge of h~~ duties in church relationship, 
and under her influence, he relates that he had 
little desire to run into evil habits or associa
tions, and quite early in life became convinced 
of the importance of a new birth-of being 
born of the 8pirit-of exercising faith in the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and in his 16th year offered 
himself as a candidate for baptism and church 
membership with the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church of Shiloh, and was baptized by the 
highly esteemed Elder John Davis, during the 
revival of1823 when forty-seven were added to 
the church. The late John T. Davis was 
.among that number. Phebe Ann Randolph 
Swinney, Melissa B. Davis Sheppard, and Mary As a practitioner Dr. Tomlinson has been 
Duffield Tomlinson are the only ones now liv- widely and favo:Lably known throughout this 

. lng. section of the 'country.' He has been for a 
It became apparent in youth that his qualifi- longtime connected with the Cumberland Med

cations fitted him for a life of more than ordi- ical ASEJociation, on the roll of which his name 
nary influence, and he was encouraged by has lately appeared as an honorary member. 
friends, by ~lder John Davis, and members of He has been for thirty-seven years a director 
his own family to go out from home and obtain in the Cumberland Mutual Fire Insurance 
a medical education. After some correspond- Company, for which he has done much busi
ence and the lapse of a few months he . com- ness. He was a member of the Board of Man
menced bis medical course in the office of 'D~. agers of the Cumberland Bible Soqiety, in 
Henry Clark, at Unadilla Forks,N. Y., when which he took great Interest, and though of late 
about eighteen or nineteen years of age. At he has not been able 'to taK6so active a. part in 
that time Eldel~W m.' B. Maxson lived in the these societies as formerly, his' associates have 
next house to Dr. Clark and was pastor of the retained him in his position· not only for his 
First Brookfield Church,·, at Leonardsville. influence and counse~, h1:tt for the high respect 
Deacon Utter, father of the Rev. Geo. B. Utter, in which they held him and his work in the 

, was one of the leading men in that church. It past. In earlier life he was for many years 
so happened tha.t Brother Tomlinson was part school superintendent of Hopewell,and after 
of the time under the preceptorship of Dr. moving into Stow Oreek township was elected 
Olark,and part of the time under Dr.' Eli S. Jio the same position, in that town. 
Bailey. He attended lectures at the College of· In the founding of Shiloh Academy' he was 
Physicians and Surgeons of the Western Dis- very much interested. He was a member of the 
trict of the ,State of New York, Fairfield" Her- first and last Board of Trustees, and it is sup-

well into the seventies,-the beginning of the 
end; and we conceive that he never fairly re
gained the lost ground, but being a man of strong 
will and indefatigable energy he continued his 
habits of activity. His well-known horse and 
carriage, and his stately form but little bent 
and snow-tipped, were familiar objects on our 
streets. A cheerful word and smile was his 
common gteeting. He had a quiet vein of 
humor which did not forsa'ke him in old age, 
and his conv~rsation never took on the despond
ency and melancholy, so common to old people, 
but he grew old cheerfully and gracefully. He 
retained his interest in public matters, which 
combined with his great activity, may have led 
him sometimes to expose his health. He was 
noted for his kindness to the poor, and it it said 
he was never known to refuse to a.nswer a 
call day or night, though he did not expect com
pensation for his service. There are many who 
remember his kindness to them in. times of sick-
ness and now eulogize his good 'deeds. 

We believe that no life 'is without its mis
takes, and in one with strong convictions these 
often appear more conspicioUl~ than in a weaker 
character; as Elijah's discouragement and 
doubt under the juniper tree contrasted with his 
great boldness and faith on other occasions. But 
God t<;>ok him t<? himself in the whirlwind and 
900 years afterwards revealed him to the chosen 
apostles talking with Christ and Moses on the 
Mount of Transfiguration. When we look back 
on the whole trend of our brother's completed,,,. 
life of.~ighty-four years, we can but feel that in 
his death his family, the church and the world 
have lost,one 'of God's noblemen. 

Just three weeks before his death he drove to 
Bridgeton alone to attend the annual meeting 
of the Cumberland Mutual 'Fire Insurance 00., 
and was called to see a patient on his way home: 
The day was cold and stormy and he returned 
chilled and exhausted to take his bed. Although 
tenderly' Clued for by his wif~ snd children,. 
hegradual1,y failed until the end came· and Ihis 
long and busy. life was finished. Funeral ser .. ·· 
·vices were co'riducted by thepsstor, assisted .by ,. 
the Rev. J. O. Bowen; of MarlborO',. alid . R~v. 
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Mr. Fitz, of Roadstown. AU the childrelL -and say, and willing r~ther to be absent from the 
manyot~er relatives were able to attend the body, and. to be present with the Lord." By 
services. A goodly-number of the directors of this language it is clear that the apostle meant 
the ,insuran~ecompariy;some of the medical that if he ,should die, he, the ego-person o~ 
fraternity, and,the four remaining deacons of himself, should go to be with the Lord. If he 
the _church attended the funeral in a body. did not mean so, it is difficult, to understand 

raise up another accordinL to, the " concept" or 
" idea" he has of him. For proof of this see' 
"P-he So"ul and the Resurrection" by Dr. J. H. 
Kellogg. Now in view of all this, and much 
more like it, it is the veriest folly, for the Ad
ventists to talk of the "soul sleeping." It is 
misleading and should be u~derstood by all,not _ These, with an unusually large number of friends what he did mean.' See 2 Cor. 5: 6-8. That 

and acquaintances from this:and adjoining, com- this is~the' meaning of th~apostle is evident 
-_ munities, filled, the body and gallery oftha fro.m hjs letter to the Philippian Chu:rch (chap

church, and testified to the esteem in which he tel' 1:'23), ." ForI am in a strait betwixt two; 
was held by those who knew him. -, having a desire to depart,and be with Ohrist; 

conversant with their teaching. c 

W'e might add another proof of the errone
ousnessof the so-called sleep of' the soul, that 
Moses w hd died and was buried, was seen' in 
company with ~lias, talking withJJhrist on the' 
mount of Transfiguration concerning his de
cease which was to be accomplished at Jerusa
lem. This is a troublesome ,matter f~rtbe soul 
sleepers to handle. 

G()od men and women are the bulwark of a which is far better." This language, in con
Christian community and the strength of the nection with what precedes and follows it, can 
state. _ We are led to exclaim, "My Father! only mean to every intelligent reader,that the 
My Father! The chariot of Israel, and the apostle understood that if it was t.he will of God 
horsemen thereof." I. L. COTTRELL. that he should die, then, instead of remaining 
- -In making up this sketch we are indebted in the flesh, he would go to be with the Lord. 

to an auto biography ~h8t covers the first years And it is reasonable to suppose that the apos
of Dr. Tomlinson's life. I. L. c. tIe knew what he was talking about: See Phil. 

1: 23, etc. 

The Adventists actually make the human 
being a lower order of creation t.haI! a grain of _ 
wheat. For the latter, after, lying 3,000 years 
in an Egyptian mummy, has been known to 
grow. Now the life principle' was vital ail this' 
time, and whe,n it was put into the ground the 
material part d~cayed and mingled with the 
earth, but what about thespir'it of the grain?, 

, " 

WHAT Wt BELIEVE;' AND WHY. 

Dear Hir .;-Wili you please, through the 
SABBATH RECORDER, give the Seventh-day Bap
tist arguments on the sleep of the soul. I have 
that question to meet and answer when I meet 
one of the Adventist people; al:ld though I am 
convinced that there is a flaw in their argu
ments, I don't know just how to meet them. 
Please write at your earliest convenience and 
oblige. C. H. GREEN. 

DAYTONA, Fla., April 2, 1892. 

Dear B,ra. G'r'eenJ'-In reply to the questions' 
contained in your favor of the 2d, permit me to 
say that the Seventh-day Baptists hold, in com
mon with all Orthodox Christians, that the 
spirit of man does not sleep between death and 
the resurrection, but is in a state either of con
scious enjoy:rhent or conscious' misery accord
ing to the life lived in the present state and the 
character with which it leaves the body. At 
the same time, they do not believe that de
parted saints attain to the full measure of per
sonal perfection in the intermediate state, nor 
are they susceptible of the high attainments in 
celestial enjoyment of which they will be ca.pa
ble after the resurrrection. 

In support of this belief we offer a few in
stances from the Word of God: 

First. The Saviour, in his answer to the 
question of the caviling Sadducees, declared 
that" G04 is not the God of the dead, but of 
the living; for all live unto him." This lan
guage of our Saviour is his conclusion from his 
preceding statement, that" God is the God of 

, Abraham, of Isaac and of Jacob." Consider
ing the fact that th~ Sadducees' did not believe 
in future existence, nor in the existence of an
gels or spirits, the language can have only one 
intelligible signification, viz., that' the' departed 
are ina living a.nd conscious' condition. Matt. 
22: 32. 

Second. The parable of the rich man and the 
beggar is not susceptible of any other rational 
in terpretation tha.n that· the departed go at 

, death to either happiness or misery, according 
to the life th~y lived here, and that th,eir con
dition will continue forever unalterable. See 
Luke 16,;19-31. 
,,· .. Third~ The Apostle Paul shows plaivly that 
the spirit of man is quickened or m~~de spirit
ually alive whIle the body ,remains dead but 
which will also be quickened at a futurep.eriod. 
This. spirit,ual life the apostle declares to be 
~ternal. See Rom. 8: 10, 11, J no. 5: 24. 

Fourth. This ,same apostle declares that 
while we are "at home. in _the body weare 
absent from" the Lord;" IDakipg a clear distinc

, .. tion between the body and the spirit, or the 
ego-lor self. He says: " We are confident, I 
~ . 

!:------., 

, . 
I have given a few of the reasons furnished 

by the Scriptures in support of the doctrine of 
the conscious existence of the spirit between 
death and the resurrection. I have confined 
these instances to the New Testament where 
light and immortality are brought to light 
through the gospel. Many more might' be 
given, but we deem these sufficient to satisfy 
all who have not a theory to establish. 

Did it die with the body? Did_it return into 
the "Burroundingatmosphere?" No! but it 
still continued, and as soon as it was set free' 
from the old decaying body it started upon a 
new career, and got to itself a new body. Is 
the being who is made in the likeness of the liv
ingGo.d a lower order of creation than the 
grain of wheat? Had we no Scripture for it, 
analogy would prove the contrary. 

A. McLEARN. 

In conclusion, let me say that when the Ad
ventists speak of t.he " sleep of the soul," their 
language is· deceptive and misleading. The 
term-sleep ina plies the existence of an organic 
being in a dormant state; and conveys the false 
impression that they believ~ that though the ,ROCKVILLE, R. I., April 12, 1892. 
spirit of man remains dormant during the in- ---~~---~----- ----------
terval between death and the resurrection, yet TWO COMMENCEMENTS. 
it is an organic immaterial being. ·This they" We,have-recently attended two commenC6-
deny by their writing and teaching. The -edi- ment exercises of medical colleges,-the first 
tor of the Review and Herald, of Battle Creek of the University of New York. We were es~ 
Mich., says: "Is then, this breath of life the pecially interested in this, because Dr. O. E. 
spirit which God has given man? We have no Burdick, who for three years has been a faith
record of any othe'r. But this breath of life as ful church attendant with us, was one of the 
we have ~een, is common to all living things, graduates.' The other was the Twenty-ninth 
and cannot therefore be used as a distinguish- Annual Commencement of the New York Medi
ing characteristic of man. And if this breath cal College and Hospital for Women. The 
as drawn from the surrounding atmosphere Dean of this Oollege is an honored graduate of 
may be said t~ come from, or be given by God, Alfred University. The exercises were held in 
with some propriety may it be said when it the new and beautiful Lenox Lyceum, at Madi
leaves the body, to return unto him."-Mortal son avenue and Fifty-ninth street, Tuesday 
or In"tmortal, page 38. As the editor is in an evening, April 19, 1892. The music was fu~
eminent sense the representative of the Ad- nished by Diller's Orchestra. There were nine 

'ventist people, it is safe to say that they believe ,~atriculates in the class, ~everal of them hav
with him. First, that the breath is the spirit of lng prepared for foreign mission work. The 
man. Second, that the spirit is "drawn from usual conferring of degrees and prizes, admin
the surrou~ding atmosphere." Third, that it istering the Hippocratic oath, and music, with 
is in no sense distinguished from the spirit of· two addresses, filled up the time to our pleasure 
the brute. Fourth, that it returns' at death in- and profit. The first address of the evening,. 
to the atmosphere. If this view of the creat- by the Dean of the College, Mrs. Phmbe J. B .. 
ure that God has made in his own likeness is Wait, M. D., wa~ so in line of thought with mis-· 
sufficiently exalted to satisfy any person or per- sions-the necessity for women medical mis-
sons their home is not among t4e Seventh-day sionaries-that I thought the address would be! 
Baptists. of profit to the readers of the SABBATH RECORD ... 

The Advent people deny the existence of ER, so I ,have asked and obtained the consent of 
spiritual beings independent of materialbodi,es.. the author to forward it for publication. * This
Hence the demons that went out of the herd of college for women was one of the first in the, 
swine were merely passions or diseases. And world. It has many e~inen't women doctors 
angels and even God himself must of necessity among its alumnre. It ha~ fitted many for the 
possess material bodies. And those who be- ~~reign field who are to-day successfully preach
Heve in the pre-existence of the Saviour contend . Ing the gospel of good news by means of the 
that he possesed a material body before his in- gosI?el of good .h~al~h. ~ruly the method which 
carnation. ,'" Chrls~ chose In hIS brl.::f a~m~nistr~tion upon 

'.As to the soul of man, they believe that it is earth IS a good one for hIS dISCiples to adopt. 

merely a "conGept" an "idea." That is, it is as{' G~ B. 
the specification of a house. , If the house is THEY are in danger who 'wear a mask in the 
destroy~d by fire, and you have the plan of the pres~nce of. kind parents, and uncover the heart 
building you can build another just like it. and Inner hfe only to those who have no right 
So, in like manner,' when a man dies, he dies to such confidences. .', ' 

absolutely, body, soul' and spirit; but God will *It will probably appear next week.-. En. 

,t ',-
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-UNFERMENTED wine is used in all but two olthe 

ch urches in Oklahoma. 

-NEVADA is to have scientific temperance teaching in 
schools for two years. 

-A VOID smoking. "It's the devil's leading-string 
commencing with ~ hair and ending with a cable." 

-LONDON has 8,325 mile"s- of streets and a population 
of 5,~4:7,000~more than the whole of Scotland or of Ire
land. It has only 439 churph buildings. It has about 
8,500 people to the square mile; 145,600 paupers, one
third of 'whom are children. L,ondon has over 36,000 
registered -habitual criminals. There are over 14.,000 
policemen, which cost the city over $7,000,000 a year. 
London has also 14,000 grogshops. 'How much these 
cost nobody can figure up. Never will there be any way 
out of "dark.)st" London, or the bottomless mIseries 
and degradation of any other 'Cil,y, so long as the grog
shop cur3e is tolerated.-Advance. 

-ACTION OF ALCOHOL O:S- THE BRAIN.-The brain is 
composed ofa pulpy mass of nerve fibers and cflls~ 
everywhere infiltrat.ed with blood vessels. One-fifth of 
all the blood of the body goes to the' brain. It is the 
seat of that mystery c'llled the mind. Upon the brain 
and mind alcohol performs its most mysterious influence. 
It makes us what we are not, what it will, and startles 
ou'r conscious, waking life with visions of a world most 
fantastic. For our sleeping hours it sets up dreams and 
pictures of another life yet more mysterious than the 
one we here possess. Alcohol in the brain will in one 
brief hour convert a sane, gentle, loving, sympathetic 
human being into an insane, violent, 'hating, fiendish, 
cruel animal. Murder, robbery, loss of virtue, povedy, 
distress, sorrow, all follow at t he dictation of alcohol to 
the brain. A mind which is pure, noble, exalted, and 
capable of providing for self, family, or community, the 
best in human life, is made by alcohol, impure, degraded, 
and capable of creating and promoting everything that 
is evil and disastrous. 

You will say that what I have here set down is bosh, 
exaggeration, and pictures the most extreme cases. I 
tell you that my observation and that of hundreds of 
other physicians, and also that of lawyers and ministers, 
who have to do with the affairs of men and women, are 
in accord upon this matter, and will testify that alcohol 
weakens, and finally destroys, the sense of moral obliga
tIOn. A man or ..-.. oman, no matter what their position 
10 life may be, who is addicted to the daily ~Be of alcohol, 
cannot tell the truth; they perform in business, social, 
and religious life deceptions of various kinds. Elements 
of character belonging to the condition of original sin 
crop out which might never have been developed had it 
not been for the potent influence for bad of alcohol. I 
always had a doubt as to the existence of a personal 
devil, and the condition called sheol. I doubt no longer, 
since I have learned to know alcohol and its influences. 
It is truly a devil, which doth exist and is always ready 
to lead on to an open sheol. 

There is, by reason of the large quantity of blood in 
the brain. tissue, also a large quantity of water; the 
brain as a whole rests in the skull upon a water bed. 
The powerful affinity of alcohol for water acoounts for 
Its presence in large quantities in the brain of those ad-
~,;, 

dicted to its use. You have observed the reddened flush 
which overspreads the face when a glass of wine or other 
alcoholic liquor is drank. This flush is not peculiar to 
the face, it may be found over the entire body, but in 
the brain it is most pronounced.' The nervous vitality 
of the heart, being suddenly and unnaturally irritated, 
rushes the blood into the arterial circulation in greater 
quantity than is natural, and the nerve force at the ar
terial terminations being paralyzed by the poison, lose 
their natural power of contraction and fail to send the 

.1Jlood back at once; hence the reddened ,surface. ff you 
could see the brain, you would find it lined with red
dened and apparently inflamed lines, as though the ar
teries had been injected with the reddest of ~carmine 
ink. Has such a brain ever been seen? 'Yes. A physi
cian was once riding on a railway, when a man threw 
himself in front of the engine; his head was crushed so 
that a mass of the brain was pressed out. The 'physician 
took up the brain in his hands and carefully examined 
it, and he has recorded this/fact: "The brain was appar
ently soaked with alcohol, li~e a sponge with water. l.'he 
odor of alcohol was most distinct, and the tissues 
seemed loaded with carmine, so red ang inflamed they 
appeared." 

Conchlsion-Alcohol irritates, inflames, congests, ond 
poisons the brain, causing mental diseases, nervous 
prostration, loss of moral and will power, produ'ces in

, sanity and death.-Alcoholism· Its Cause and Oure.', 

-----=--~============,,=-=.,=.~,~ .. ,~.~=-.==-======~--~,= 
BEDOUIN BREAD.-The Arabs must surely have origi

nated that old proverb about all 'human kind eating its 
"peck ot dirt." Lillie Hamilton French writes: "The 
Bedouip. is, as everyone knows, a wanderer in the desert, 
and therefore never long enough in one place to have a 
regular home,~uch le!:s an oven; 80 he can bake bread 

I • '- ' "' 

.only wheni?e ch(],?ses tof~top and build hi~~.e.lf.a· .fire,. 
One can hardly obJect to!tbat, but one dof'S mmd u lIttle 
the way in which he does it" for the Bedouin is not very 
tidy. He not only puts his dough directly intothe coals, 
but takes it out every few minutes to beat it, and dust 
it, using tbe very same stick with which he has just been 
beating hi's camel. When his brend is done, 8S might 
be expected, tt is none too good; it is .both gritty" and 
unpalatable. " 

THE ZODIACAL LIGH'l'.-Tbe curious phenomenon' of 
the zodiacal light may now be seen in the early morning 
skies a little' before sunrise. In this latitude it, takes 
the fo"m of a proportion of an ellipse whoee longest 
diameter' is inclineq, somewhat from the perpendicular, 
and may bo looked f9r in that part of the sky where the 
sun is about to appear~ Its pearly gray light is caused 
by the reflection of the sun's rays ,from countleEs swarms 
of meteors, which revolve about' him at different distan
ces. It has recently been suggested that these meteors 
are t.he medium by which the electrical connection be
tween the sun and the earth is established; in fact, that 
they play the same part in the solar system that the 
copper wire does in the conveyance of electric energy 
from the dynamo to the 6lect.ric lamp.-National Edu
cator. 

SAFETY OMNIBUSES.-An arrangement for preventmg 
the overturning of omnibuses and other road vehicles 
in case of the breakage of a wheel or an ex~e, or of the 
drawing of an axle box was recently put successfully 
through its trials. The invention£Q.nsists of four sup
ports attached to the axle, one being placed just inside 
of the four wheels. Eacb support has at the bottom a 
small solid wheel or' roller which normally is about an 
inch above the road surface. Upon either of the wheels 
coming off the support next to it comes into play, and 
then the vehicle runs upon the three remaining wheels 
and one of the small wheels. In the recent trials an om
ni.bus fitted with the safety appliances and havi.ng all four 
wheels loose on the axles, was filled with passengers 
inside and out. It was then drivE-n about at gocd speed 
on rough, places in the roadway and over tram rails in 
zigzag fashion until one or more of the wheels caine off, 
when it was driven back to the starting pomt without 
the pace being slackened. A number of runs were made, 
all t.he wheels in one instance coming off, and the omni
bus returning on the rollers only. No violent shock was 
ex perienced on a "heel coming off, DOl' was there in any 
case serious lurching, even when on a sidelong slope. It 
is stated that 'the experiments were in every way suc
cessful, and so far shows that the appliance fulfils its 
intended purpose.-American Anal~l/st. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
._--------------------------------

m-THE Quarterly Meeting of the Otselic, Linck
laen, DeRuyter, Cuyler and Scott churches will me~t 
with the DeRuyter Church, Sabbath and First-day, 
April 30th and May 1st. Let there be a large attend-
ance and a good meeting. L. R. S. 

~FOREIGN delegat es to the South-eastern Associa
tion will be met at Pensboro at noon, on Fourth-day, 
May 25th. All such desiring conveyance to said Asso
ciation will please notify E. J. Maxson (Berea, Ritchie 
Co., W. Va), that he may be prepared to acco,mmodate 
them. 

Done by order and in behalf of the Ritchie Seventh
day Baptist Church, 

E. F. RANDOLPH, Com. 

~ THE ASSOCIATIONs.-The appointments for the, 
several Associations for 1892, for place of me~ting,date 
of opening, ,and preacher of introductory sermon, are as 

~-1.'HE next Quarterly Meeting of the Hebron, He
bron Centre and Shingle House churches will beheld 
vd-th the Hebron Church, commencing Sixth-day even ... 
ing, May 13, 1892. Preaohing as follows: ' 

Sixth-day evening, J' L,.~ Huffman. 
Sabbath morning, J. Kenyon. ' 
Sabbath afternoon, D.H. DaVIS. 
Sabbath evening, J. L. Huffman. 
First-day morning, J. Kenyon.: • 
First,-day afteruoon, J. L. Huffm'an. 
First'-day evening, D. H. Davis. 
A cordial invitation is extended to alL 

L. E. BURDICK. 

~ FRIENDS and patrons of the American' Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room ]00, Bible 
House. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment made'if desired. Elevator".. 8th St. en
trance. 

y-A CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS.-If there Bre any per
sons who are willing to give a few days' time to the 
American Sabbath Tract Society, will they please to 
signify the same by postal? Direct to Tract Depository, 
Room 100, Bible House, New York. 

~SEVENTH-'DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Wey bosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the city 'over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

ur ON and after the ~6th of Dec., 1891, the Mill Yard 
Seventh-day Baptist Church meets for worship in the 
Welsh Baptist Chapel, Eldon Street, one m~nute from 
Broad Street Railway Station. The Pinner's Hall Sev
enth-day Baptist Church worshiped in this chapel 
nearly 30 years, from 1825. w. M J. 

grCOUNCIL REPORTS.--,-Copies of the minutes and re
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postnge ~ree, by sending 75 cta. ,to this office. They are 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complete without it. 'A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

W"THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, comer of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 2.45 P. M., Sabbath-school following the 
service. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.30 P. 
M, at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph and F. E. Peterson, Morgan Park, Ill. 

, ~THE Seventh-dny Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist ,church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following' preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

urTHE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, holds 
regular Sabbath SerVIceS in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner :1th AVP.lnue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St.' Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
by the regular preaching services. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the~city over the 
Sabbath are especially invited to attend the service.' 
Psstor'a address, Rev. J. G. Burdick. Room 100, Bible 
House, New York City. Residence, 31 Bank St. 

follows: urA GOOD POSSESSION.-'Every Sabbath-school 
I. SOUTH-EASTERN, Ritchie Church at Berea, W. Va., ought to have a good library, and especially in country 

May 26th, L. D. Seager. and village churches, or towns that have no public li-
II. EASTERN, First Hopkinton Church at Ashaway, brary. The opportunity to read good books ought to 

R. I., June 2d; Preacher not yet appointed. be considered, books of good religious tone,pure thought, 
<~. CENTRAL, First Brookfield Church at Leonards- for the life of the pupil or reader is largely colored by 

ville, N. Y., June 9th, J. A. Platts. what we habitually read. TpeAmerican Sabbath Tract 
IV. __ WESTERN, First Genesee Chur~h at Little Gen- Society is prepared to furnish such books to our schools 

esee, N. Y., June 16th, L. C. Rogers. _ at the lowest possible terms, at low prices. The Sab-
V. ,NOR'.rH-WESTERN, Milton Church at Milton, Wis., bath-school at Alfred Centre, E. H. Lewis superintend-

June 23d, Madison Harry. ' .' ent, has juet procured through us B fine assortment of 
VI. SOUTH-WESTERN, Hammond Church at Ham':' miscellaneous books and we should be, pleased to dupli .... 

mond, La., July 7th, Gao. W. Lewis. cats the order for other schools. J. G. B. 
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:j3UpINBpP ilIR.EC},ORY. 
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ar.-It is desired to make ·this as cOmplete a. 
directory as poesible, 80 that it mai' 'become a DE
NOMINATIONAL DIBZOTOBy.Prlce of Cards (iJlines). 
per annum. SII. . 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
,e 

ALFRED CENTRE S'rEAM LA U.NDBY •. ' 
. T. B. TITSWORTH, Proprietor. 

Satisfaction gnru.'8JltOOd on a.l1 work. 

UNIVERSITY BANK. . 

, ALFBJrn CEN'l'~. N. Y. 

E. B. Blid8,Preeidant, . 
Will. H. Crandall. Vice President, 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashier. 
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Several alarming forest tires have lately 
occurred in Prussia. 

The third attack on the will of the late 
A. T. Stewart has been unsuccessful. 

A Canadian army officer is charged with 
treason for favoring annexation with the 
United States. 

The farmers of Kansas have, since the 
first of March, paid off over $500,000 in 
mortgages on their farms. 

Baron Fava has received instructions 
from the government to return to Wash· 
• ngton and resume his duties as Italian 
minister to the United States. 

A committee has been formed in Ham· 
burg to send out an Arctic expedition by 
way of Cape Horn, to start in July, under 
the command of the Zoologist M.ichaelsen. 

The President has issued an executive 
order promUlgating the new l1WrJ.~;,~ '1)1:t'en
di betwe~n the United States and Great 
Britain for the pr'otection of seals in Behr· 
ing Sea. 

W. C. Crawford is now at the age of 80, 
living in destitution 1ft Alvarado, Texas. 
He is the sole survivor of the band of pat
riots who signed the Declaration of Texas 
Independence on t~~ Brazos River, March 
2, 1836. 

The un allotted portion of the Cheyenne 
and Arapahoe reservations in Oklahoma, 
.embracing about 4,000,000 acres, were 
thrown open to settlement on April 19th, 
at noon. There was a big rush for the 
choice locations. 

The first grain fleet which left Chicago 
this spring, carried 6,000,000 bushels. Du
luth is preparing to send out 3,000,000 
bushels more in a day or two. About May 
1st 10,000,000 bushels or more will arrive 
at Buffalo. The grain traffic opens briskly. 

A fair idea of the vast amount of labor 
required to conduct the Umted States 
postal service may be gained from the 
fact thll.t in it are used, every year, 25,000 
pounds of wrapping twine, half a million 
lead pencils, 1,500 barreIs of ink, 7,200 
quarts of mucilage, 10,000 pounds of rub
ber bands, 12,000 gross of penE', . and·vari· 
OUB other items in similar quantities. 

The Royal and the Soldiers. 
(Army and Navy Journal.) 

During the last year, including the 
March contracts recently awarded, the 
Royal Baking Powder Company has 
supplied over 2~2,OOO pounds, ?r 160, tons 
of baking powder for the Umted States 
Government and its Army and Navy of
ficers. 

For many years the Govern~ent has 
given its orders for Royal Bak1!lg P<;>w
der in prefe~ence to all othe~s, It. bemg 
found superior to all.others' ~n s~rength 
and purity by the offiClal examlDatlOn, and 
.the only baking powd~r that w~ll keep 
an dretain its strength ln the varIOUS ch
,mates to which it is sent by the Depart
ment. 

HOXIE-YORK.-At the residellce of the offici~tin,g 
clergyman, in West Edmeston, N. Y., Apr111.2, 
1892 by thA Rev. A. Lawrence. Perry A. HOXIe 
and'MrsAlice L. York, both of Brookfield. ' 

JONES-BABOOOK.-At the home of the bride's fa
ther, Charles A Babcock, near Adam~ Centre! N. 
Y., April 13, 18P2. by the Rev. A. B. Prentice, 
Frank S, Jones and Mary A. Babcock. 

BURDICK - WEST. - At Milton Jnnction, Wis., 
April 18, 1892, at the .residence of Deacon Wil
liam B. West, the bride's father, by the Rev. W . 

. C. Whitford, Mr. Will~rd n.)~urdick, of .Milton, 
Wis., son of lJeacon R. Dighton Burdick, de
ceased, to Miss Nettie 1. West, of the form~r 
pltlce. 

CONDENSED, 

ATWOOD-CASLER -At Albion, Wis., April 5, 1892, ' 
at the home of Harley Sannders, by the Rev E. 
A. Witter, Mr. Carl Atwood, of albion, and Miss 
Ida Cas!er, of Evansville, Wis. . 

SAYRE-MATTISON.- \. t the residence of the bride's 
mother, in North Loup, Neb'l April 14, 189~1.by 
the Rev. J. W. Morton, Mr. J . .d. Bayre and .inISS 
Clara Ma'tison, all of North Loup. 

DIED. 
SHORT obitnary notices are inserted free of charge. 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be C~g~ 
at the rate of ten cents per Une for each hne In 
excess of twenty. 

WITTER.-In Alfred Centre, N. Y , March 30, 1892, 
John Edwards, yonngest son of H. Emmet and 
Eola Witter, aged 4 yellrs and 4 months. 
Five days of suffering closed the earthly life of 

this little one, a little while It-nt to these parents' 
so soon olaimed by the Father in heaven. .. Of 
such is the kingdom of heaven." w. 

POTrER.-In Alfred, N. Y., April 21. 189-2, Mrs. 
COIl tent Sisson Pott~r, widow. of Ezra Potter, 
aged 78 years. 

Makes an every·day convenience of an 
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome. 
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. Avoid 
Irnitations- and insist on having the 

NONE SUCH brand. 
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse. N. Y. 

Albion in the spring of 1842, and was a constituent 
member of the Albion Church, with which she re
mained till called hence. She was a devoted wife 
and mother. She leaves four children, three sis
ters, and a large circle of friends, who feel her 
loss. The fnneralservices were held at her late 
home. Sabbath afternoon. Thns, if we are rightly 
informed, has been laid away in the silent city the 
remains of the last one of the COllstitnent mem-
bers of this church. E. A. W. 

EnglIshmen representing a colony of 
Britishers owning lands in the department 
of Victoria, Southern Chili, visited their 
Consulate recently for information in re-

, mentand steady employment. TlifsCollege has 
been nearly FORTY YEARS under the same man· 
agement, is weU known, aDd has a high standing 
in the business world. Many of its graduates 
are sent directly to good positions with leading 

. businpSSfirms. IT WILL PAY to go to THE BEST. 
- Write tor 4O-page lLLUBTRATEDPBOsPJWl't18, 

mailed/Tee, Address as above. , 

DAVIS'S POEMS. 
160 

Riohly Bound in Red Morocco. 

Price by mail, 65 cents, three for two 
dollar.s and five cents returned with books. 

Prioe Reduoed' from One Dollar. 
Address, 

D. H. DAVIS, 
Quiet Dell, Harrison Co.,W. Va. 

Notice. 
Desirable property. consisting of Dwelling hoosa, 

36xS6, two stories; Barn, and two vacant Iota, is 
hereby offered for sale in the .village of Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. Property is located in center of vil
lage, near Post Office and University gronnds, 
Terms to' enit purchaser. Apply for particulars to 
O. E. Vars, Andover, N. Y. 

CANCERS AND TUMORS are 

quickly and safely curedy and with very 

little pain, by Rev. A. W. Coon,' Cancer 

Doctor, Alfred Centre,.N. Y. 

She died in the comfort of a good hope in Christ 
as her Saviour, and in the f~llowAhir of t.be See- ': 
ond Alfred Seventh-day Baptist Ohnrch. Her fn· 
neral was attended on Sabbath-day, April 23d, a 
large conconrse of relatives aud friends being 
present. The' religions services were conducted 
by the pastor, assisted by the Rev. James Summer. 
bell. Text, Rev. 14: 1-5. L. O. R. gard to emigrating to California. They Satisfaction guaranteed. Circulara and 

RIOHARDsoN.-In Nile, N. Y., April 15, 1892, MId. 
Hnsan Richardson (colored), wife of George 
R chardson, aged 71 years. 
Abont forty years ago Mrs. Richardson was bap

tized and became a member of the Seventh.day 
Baptist Chnrch at Hayfield, Pa. She has been an 
observer of God's Sabbath since that time. 

111. B. K. 

CIIAMPLIN.-At West Edmeston\N. Y .. April 8,1892, 
M.rs. Catharine Whitford C lamplin, aged 88 
years·and 5 months. 
She had adorned a Christian profession for more 

than seventy years. She was baptized by Eld. Wm. 
B. Maxson when about 16 years of age, and nnited 
with the First Brookfield Chnrch. She was always 
ready to respond to any calle which came to her in 
times of sickness among her neighbors as long as 
she was able to do it. It can truly be said of her 
that she had" fonght the good fight and kept the 
faith," aud now she has been called from earth to 
heaven, from toils, sorrows, and trials, to au eter. 
naI rest in the paradise of God. A. L. 

RANDOLPH.- In Westerly, R. I., April 14, 1892, of 
heart failure, Edward E. Randolph, in the 29th 
year of. his age. 
Fnneralservices were held at the Pawcatuck Sev

enth-day Baptist Church, April 17th, conducted by 
the pastor. Interment at Westerly. w. o. D. 

POTTER.-At her residence in Dnnlap, Ill., of 
pnenmonia, following the grip, Mrs. Lncy EI. 
dred, wife of Asa C. Potter, deceased, in the 86th 
year of her a~e. 
She was born in New York State; March 16,1806, 

was married to Asa C. Potter January 28, 1825, and 
ifaving lived in New York twenty-five yeara, came 
West in 1850, and setted near West Hallock, where 
she resided until her husband's death, which oc· 
cnrred April 13, 1883. After this she removed to 
Dnnlap, where she resided until the death angel 
took her away on the morning of Jan. 18,1892, at a 
ripe old age. She WIlS a member of the West Hal. 
lock Seventh-day Baptist Chnrch from its organi-
zation nntil her death. . M. M. 

GBEEN.-At Albion. Wis., April 14, 1892, Mrs. Mary 
G. Green, relict of the late Duty J. Green, aged 
88 years aud -1 mouths. 
Mary Greeninau Coon,danghter of'Stephen Coon, 

was born ut Petersburg, N. Y., Dec. 16, 1808. When 
a mere chi' d her parents moved to Alfred, where, 
in early life, she was converted' and becameamem
ber ot the Alfred Chnrch. She was married Nov. 
2, 1~, to Duty . Green. She came to Wisconm 
with her family in the summer of 18tl, eettledin , 

alleged that life and property were inse- Testimonials free when called for. 
cure in that part of the country. 

Wanted. 
A Sabbath-keeping boy, having some 

know ledge of short-hand and type-writ
ing, who is willing to make himself gener
ally useful in an offic,e. Address in own 
hand-writing, "D," care RECORDER office, 
Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

For . Sale. 
The h.0:U~f3 and lot· in Alfred Centre, N. 

Y., the property- of the late Jennie ~. 
Sherman, is now offered for sale. The 
property is very desirable, the house 
being convenient for either ·a dwelling 
or boarding house and is built in a thor· 
ough workman-like manner. The lot con· 
tains upwards of one acre of land with a 
quantity of good fruit trees and smaller 
fruits. There is also a commodious barn 
on the lot. 

For further particulars, inquire of A. 
B. Sherman, Alfred Centre, N. Y~ 

Farm for Sale. 
The undersigned offers for sale his farm, 

situate at the head of Elm Valley, in the 
south-western part of the town of Alfred, 
Allegany 00., N. Y., and three miles from 
Alfred Centre, containing 123 acres, with 
good buildings, and well watered from liv:
'ing springs. The farm is in a good state 
of oultivation, and has timber sufficient for 
all ordinary uses. The, stock will be sold 
with the farm, if deSired. Terms easy. 
For further particulars call on or address 
Oharles Stillman, Alfred Centre, N. Y., or 
the owner, Dr. B. A. Plaee,Oeres, N. Y. 

ASTHM'A DR. TAFT'S ASTBMALENE 
-CUREDnever fails; send us your 

address, we will mail trial BOTTLE F R E E 
THE DR. TAFT IROS. M. CO.,ROCHESTER,H. Y. 

5000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR 

DARKNESSa DAYLIGHT 
or LIGHTS AND SHADOWS' OF NEW YORK LIFE 

A WOMAN'S thrilling storr of Gospcl, Temperance, and 
Rcscuc work" In His Name" in the_great under-world of New 
York. By Mrs. BELEN (JAMPBELL. Introduction 

By Rev. LlIlJ'I1:an Abbt}tt, D.D. 
A wonderful book of Christian love IUld faith. 250 remark

able ilIuBtrntions from ./laslt-liuht photofl!'.aplts of reol life. 
28th thousand. 5,000 more A~nt8 Wanted.-Men1and 
Women. $200 a month. Q:7'Experieneiland capita Dot 
necessary. for We Teach All:,..Give Credit and Extra Terms, 
and Pay FreiJzhts. Outflt "free. Write for Circulars to 

A. D. WORTHINGTON & (JO., Hartford, (Ju_. 

~ECORDtR 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

BYTH. 

AMEBICAN SABBATH TBACT SOCIETY 

-AT- • 

ALFBED CENTRE., ALLEGANY.CO., N. Y. 

T.BMS OF BUlJBOaIPTIoN. 

Per year, in advance . .... .... .... .... ... 12 0.0 
Papers to toreien, countries will. be oharged ISO 

cents additional, on account ot P08tage. 

No paper dlBOOntinued nntillUT88l'8fr88 are paid, 
except at the option ot the publilher. 

, . AD'fDTXBING D.PAaTlIDCN~. 
Transient advertisements will bEi ineerted tor 71S 

cente an inch for the ftrst insertion; eubeeqnent in
sertions in eucc988ion, 80 cente per inch. Special 
contracte made with parties advertlains exten 
sively, or tor long terms. .'. .' 

Legal advertisements inserted at legal ratee. ' 
Yearly advertisers mar have their aa'vertliementa 

ohan~ Q.uarterly ~thont extra oharp. 
No iulvertieement8ofobjectlonableoharaot« will 

be admitted. 
ADDltlllfl!l. 

All communications, whether on bU8in8811 or for 
~nblioati2.lh B.honld be addresse.d. to "THB;8AlJ
BATH BJ!i\JOBDEB. Alfred Centre, All~ .Co •• 
N. 'I." -




